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PIONEER.

Ihear the tread of pioneers,
Of nations yet to be - The first low wash of waves where soon
Sha 11 rolla human sea:".
Whittier.
11

The axe rang sha.rply 'mid those forest shades
Which, fro1.1 cra,tion, toward the sky had towered
in unshorn beauty".
Sigourney.

Next, in chronological order, after the ~issionary, came
the mili ta.ry adventurer--of ,,1hich class La, Salle vms the best representative.

But the expeditions led by theEe wen, were for the

most part v:ild and visionary enterprises, in pursuit of unattainable ends.

They were, moreover, unskilfully managed and un-

fortunately terminated -- generally ending in the defeat, disa 9pointment, and death of those who had set them on foot.
pe~nanent impress upon the country;

the most

They left no

acute moral or po-

litical vision cannot now detect a trace of their unfluence, in
the aspect of the lands they penetrated;

and, so far fron hasten-

ing the settlement of the Grat Valley, it is more ·'.) robable that
their disastrous failures rather retarded it - -by deterring others
from the undertaking.

Their history reads li~e arorr:ance; and

their ~haracters would better gr a ce the pages of ficttton than the
annals o::':' civili:zation.

Further than this brief reference, there-

fore, I find no place for them in a ~erk ~hich aims to only no tice those who either aided to produce, or indicated, the characteF
istics of the society in which they lived.

(

Soon after them came the Indian traders--to whose generosity so many of the captives taken by the natives in those early
-2-

were indebted for their ransom.

(

But --not withstanding occasional

acts of charity-- their unscrupulous atapa,city, and pa.rticularly,
their introduction of spirituous liquors among the savages, -fur nish good reason to doubt whether, on the whole, they did any thin g to advance the civilization of the lands a nd p eople they
visited.

And, as we shall have occasion to refer a gain, thou gh

briefly. to the character in a s ubsequent article, we shall pa.ss
over it ~or the present, and hasten on to the Pioneer.
class, the r e were t wo sub - divi Eions :

Of this

the floating, tra nsitory,

a nd erratic frontierman -- including the hunter, the tra -Tper,
the scout 8nd Indian fi ghter:
zens of any country,
g ration.

men who c 2nnot be considered citi -

but k e ep always in advance of p ermanent emi -

With this d ivision of the class, . .,_, e have little to do;

first, because they are alr eady v:ell und erstood, by most read ers
in this ~ ountry,
g reat d eli nea tor;

throu gh the earlier novels of Cooper, their
and, second, because, as we hav e int h r. a ted, our

business is chiefly ·with those whose foot p rints h a ve be sn st 2m ped
UDOn the country, and vhose influence is tracable in its civiliza t ion.

We, therefore, now e esire to direct attention to the o -

ther sub - 1 i vision -- the genuine ''settler";

the firm, u nf linc hin g ,

p e rrra nent emigra nt, who entered the country to till the l and, an d
to p ose :=: s it for himself an d hisd"escendants.
And, in the first place, let us inquire what motives could
in :uce men to leave re g ions where the axe had been at vrnrk f or rr:any
years -- where the land was reduced to culti v ation, and the forest
reclaimed from the wild beast and the wilder savage --where cilili aa.tion had g egun to exert its power, and society had assumed a. le ga 1 and determined sha.pe -- to ' depart fro!:' a 11 these things, s-aeking
-

3 -

a, new hihme

(

in an inhospitable wilderness, where they could on-

ly gain a. footing besevere la.bor, constant strife, and sleepless
vigilance?

To be capa.ble of doing all this, from ANY motive,

a man must be astrange compund of qualities;

but that compound,

strange a.s it is, has done and is doing, more to reclaim the West
and chsnge the wilderness into a garden, t ha.n all other ca.uses
combined.
A

prominent

trait in the character of the genuine Amer-

ican, is the desire to "getter his condition"--a peculiarity which
sometimes embodies itself in the disposition to forget the good old
maxim,

11

Let well enough alone,

disaster and sufering.

11

and not unfrequently, leads to

A throough Yankee -- using that word as the

English do, to indicate national, not sectional, character, is
nevre saitisfied with doing well;

he always underrates his g2 ins

and his successes; and, thou gh to others he may be boastful enou gh,
and may, even truly, rate the profits of his ehter,rise by long
strin g s of''naught"
to 1o better."

he is always whispedng dJo hiII'self,

11

I ou ght

If he see :c anyone accurr:ulating -')ro u erty faster

than hirnself, he becoIT1es emulous and sicontneted--he is apt to
t :iink, unle 2 s he ,:- oes rr:ore rapidly than any
not movin g at a 11,

one else, t hst he is

If he can find no one of hi ·s nei _she ors a dva nc-

i ng towards fortune ~ith long er strides than he, he will i~a g ine
•

some succe s sful "speculator'', to \':hom h ·- v:ill corr!·Ja re !"J.i::iself,
and chafe at his inferiority to a. figment of his ovm fancy.

If he

nosessed a "million a !-:-'inute", he would cast about for sove
-:rofitable employment, in which he rd ghe en gage, to

11

pa y e:x:9enses.

He ~ill bandon a silver mine of slow, but certain gains, for the
gar-:blinf chances of a gold "placer'';
- 4 -

an ~ if anyone within his

knowledge
(

dig out more wea.lth than he, he will eave the 11 digg ings''

thou gh his succe 2s be quite encouraging, and go quixoting 2.mong the
isl a nds of the sea, in search of pea rls and diamonds.
With the
propect of i :m~ rov ement in his fortunes -- whether that n ropect be
founded u p on reason, be a baked fancy, or the offs ~rin g of mere
discont ent -- he re gards no dan g er, ca res for no hard ship, c ounts no
~: ufferin g .

EvErything must bend before the ru l in g u a.ssion, ''to bet -

ter his c ondition.''
His spirit is eminently encroaching.

Rather t h gn give up

any of his ovm ri ghts, he will t a ke a part of ·what belon gs t oot hers.

Whatev e r he thinks necess a ry to his v1e lfare, to that he

believes hi ms elf entitled.

To v.,h2 t ever point he desires to reach he

tak es the strai ghte s t course, even thou gh the way lie acro s s the corner of his nei ghtor's field.

Yet, he is intens e ly jealous of his

own ~ose s sions, and wa r ns off a ll trespassers with an i mp erial men ace of

''the ut:rr ost penalty of the lgw ''

He has, of course, an

excellent opinion of himself -- snd justly:

for ··hen not tlinde d by

cun idity or vexed by ODposi t ion, no ma n can hold ~he acal e s of
,justice ,· ith a more even ha nd.
He is seldo ~ consicious of havin g done a wr on g ;
r ar e ly moves until he ha s a scery ained
diency of the r.o otion."

11

for he

both the pro :oriet y si fld. exp e -

Ee has, therefore, an instictive aver s ion

to a ll r e t r actions and apolo gies.

He has s uch a n roc?ivi ty to the

forward movement that, that its o-op os ite, ev en v. hen truth and justice demand it, is sti gr'i atized in his vocal'bula,ry, by odious and
ri d iculous co v~ arisons.

He is very stubborn, a nd it is feared,

someti mes mistake s his obstinacy for firmness.

(

treat worse than a defeat with slaughter.

He thinks a. s a fe re -

Yet, he never rests un d er

a re u erse; and thoug h manifestly prostrate, he ~ill never ac k nowledge
- 5 -

tria.t he is beaten.
(

.

ure;

A

check encourages him more than decided fail

for, so lon g as his end is not accomplished, nor defetated,

he can see no reason why he should not succeed.

If his forces

are driven back, sha ttered and destroyed, he is not cast down, but
ang ry -- he forthv:ith swea.rs venge a nce and an o ther trial.

He is qui t e

in satia.b le:

as a failyre does not d Ampen him, success can nev er

s gtisty him.

His plans are alw ays on a g reat scale; and if thep

soi-:-i etimes exceed h is me a ns of ex ecution, ay least, ''he v:ho afr:s
at the sun,

11

g r ound.''

He is a g reat p rojector, but he is emin entl y n ractic a l

thou ~h he F ay lose his a rrow, " will not strike the

a s well as theoretical; and if HE cannot, rea lize his visions, no other man need try.
He is restless and mi gratory.
s al<e of chan g e;

and he will have it, alt ho u gh it brin g h irn only new

labors and neV'1 hard - shi-ps.
be SU :')J Osed.

He is f ond of c hang e, for the

He is, withal, a little s:elfish--as mi ght

He be gins to lost his attachr1 ent to the advanta g es of

his home, so soor,as t h ey are :=- hare d by oth er s .

He does not li k e

near nei 9-:h1~ors -- has no affection for the soil.

He will

l'llfXEX

le -=. ve

a. place on v·hich he :has e::pended much tir:•e a nd labor, as soon as the
re g i on grows to be a settlement.

Even in a to ~n, he is di ~sa tis -

fied if his nezt nei :rhbor lives so near that t h e wor en can g oss ip
across the d ivision fence,

He likes to be at lea f t one da y 's j our -

ney frorr the nearest plan t ation.
I once he ? rd ,rn ol ·' -p ion e er assi gn as a rea so n why h e rwst e,'i
e1T. i ~·-rate :ro1;, t ·e s tern Illinois, the f a ct tr12t '' p eo:9 le Y.Ere .s ett i n.g
ri g ht under his nose" --- and the farr,1 of his n ea rest nei 1t hbair w:=i s
twelve rr iles distant, by the section lines.
o uri, but there the same

11

He ~ oved on to Uiss -

irr:pertinence 11 of emi g rants soon followed

hirn; and, abandonin g his half - finishec ~learing, he packed his
farr ily and household g oos
d 1·n «• · little wag on, and retreated - 6 -

(

across the ~lains to Oregon.

He is, or was -- two years ago--

living in the Valley of the Williamette, where doubtless he is
now chafing under the affliction of }-:aving his nei ghbors int he same
re g ion, and nothing but a n oce a n beyond.
His character seems to be hard featured.
But he is nei gher unsocial, nor morose.

He welcorr:es the

stranger as heartily as the most h~spitable p atriarch.
the sojourner at his fire-side without question.

He receives

He regales him

v;ith tJ-1e b1::st the house affords, is alv: 9ys anxious to have hir; stay
11

a no ther day 11

•

He cares f o:r- his ho!'S e, renev,s his ha r:u ess, a 1 ) zhs

at his sto~:ies, and exchan g es ror::gn ces with him.
hirr;

fishee,

}Ie hu:rits ·with

rides, wal~s, talks, eats and drinks ·with him •. Eis

wife washes and mends the stranger 's shoirts and lends h im a needle
and thread to sew a button on his only pa ir of ,a ntaloons. The

children sit on his knee, the do g lies at his feet, a n~ acco~pa1:.ies hin into the ,... oods.

The v;hole farnily are his friends, and

only g row cold and distant vhen they learn that he is lookin c ~or
l8nd, and thinks of ''settlin g '' v ithin a fev1 lea zues.

If nothin g

of the sort o c curs --s nd this only leaks out by accident, for the
~ion e e n ev er pries in quisitively into the business of his guest.
kee Ds hi~ as lon g as he can; an1 v hen he can etay no lon g er, fills
}1..is saidle bc1 g s Y:ith flitches of bacon e nd. :o nes of corn-breacl. ,
shak es hin hea ::·t il:r by the hand, exa cts a Drmdse to sto~) :::z.a in on
1

his return, 2nd bids hin:

'God - speed 11 on }:is journey.

Such is American ch2 racter in the manifestations v:hich
have most a f fected the , ettlerrc-nt and develo-:ment of the Vi est: a
compoun1 of noble q ualities, v ith a few -- an d no nation is vithout
such-- that are not quite so res9ectable.

All these, ~~th good

and ba.d, were posessed by the early pioneer in an eminent, some -

(

times in an extravagant degree;

a nd the circurn st 2nces ty which

he found himself surrounded a fter his er:i i g ration to the v:est
tended :forcibly to t h eir exa gs; erat ion.
But the :; µ a :.ities - -·0ostive a nd ne zative --above enur,, erated
v,e r e, r:1a n:r of them at least peculj.ari tie s telon gin g to th~ early
emi g rant, as much -rbefore as after his r em oval.

And there v:ere

others quite as d istinctly mark ed, c a lled into activity, if not
ac t u a 1.l y created ty his life in the wilderne s s.
ample, was h is self - reli a nce,
sa gacity and c oura g e.

Such, for ex -

his confid ence in his own streng t~

It v,a s but li i: tle a s s i s tance U:.at he

Ever re quired f r orn his nei ghb ors, thou f;h n o m"' n \';as ever more viil
li rn g to render it to others, in th e h our of need.

He was the

s v ift aven g er of h is own wrong s, and he n ever a? p eiled t o a not her to ascertain his ri ghts.
ti on to hin;.

L egal tribu na ls were a n a bor i na -

Governr-:ent function a rj es he hated, 3l s o as t h e

1 ris h hate ex cisemen.

As se s sments a nd tax es h e cou1.d not en dure;

for, s ince he was r:is ovm pr itector, he ha d no int e r es t i n sus t a iniri e the civil a uthorities.
:. i 1 i t a r y or ea n i z a t i o n s h e d es p i r:: e d , f o :- s u 1: o :r. d i r 8 " i c n
no ,g r t of h is n o tur e .

w2

Ee s too d in t h e na tive di ~nit y of ~ a nho od

ond call e d no mortal his su pe rior.

When he joined hi ~ n Ei ? hbors

to a ven g e a fo r ay of the sava g es, he j o in e d or the rn ~st equal
terms :

e'.3 ch me n, v:as, for the ti rr e, his own Cs ptain;

t h e leader

Y

and when

as c:hosen - -for the :p i on .· ers v:i th ell their 11 ersonal

indep endence, ·V'lere far too rational to u r derrate the advanta g es
of a head in the :hour of d e n g erT - each voice was counte d in the
choice, an 1 the election ~ i ght fall on any one.
such organization, every man

\'iaS

But, even after

fully a t liberty to 2ba r~don the

- 8 - '

s

expedition whenever he became dissatisfied, or thought proper to

C

return home.

And if this v.ent of disciplines ometimes impaired

the strength and rendered unavailing the efforts of coremunities, it
at lea st fostered the !fll;)byi spirit of persona 1

j

nde p endenc e; and, to

to kee--o that alive in the breasts of the people, it is worth while
to pay a yearly t~ibute, even though that ttibute be rendered unto
the King of Terro~s.
This self reliance was not an arrogant and vul gar eg otism,
as it has so often been reDresented in v:es trn stories, and the t ou rs
of 2u-~er::icial travelers.

It vms a cl ?.m , just estimate of his ovm

capabilities -- a well grounded confidence in his own individual
ri q hts, di ~:nity, and relations.

Such is the Western.~ efinition

of inde:qendence; and if there be a nything of it in the Western character of the present day, it is sue to the stut"oorn and intense individuality of the first pioneer.

He it w:s s V.'ho laid the foun :f ation

of our Eocial fabric; and it is Yds spirit Vil1 ich

:ret

pervades our

people.
The quality v.1 hich next a::ipears, iri analyzing U~is cJwract e r, is his COUrtAGE.
It

Yi aS

not rrere )hysicial cour8g e, nor was it stolid c e re-

lessness of danger.

The Jioneer knew perfectly well, the full ex-

tent of the 7e· ial tha t surrounded ti~:
ignorant of it;

indeed, h e c cqld not be

for 2 lrr: ost every day 1::ro;_1 :7ht :::or· e new r;: er:,ento, eit}-,

er of ~is sob~ge ~oe, or of the Jro~lin s beest of prey.

Ee plo~c~erl

~nd sewed, an1 reaped and gathered, with the rifle slun g over his
shoulders; and at every turn he halted, listenin g , with his ear
t 1.: rned towards his ho:r:e;

for he well knew that .st any rno1~ent

the screerr. of his Y'i:!:°e or the wail of his children, might tell of
9

the uplifted t ornahav.:k, or the murderous s ca.lpi ng knife.
His courage then, was not i gnorance of danger--not tha.t of
the hhild ,p :-Jch thrusts its hand within the lion's ja.ws, anj_ knows
nau·--ht of the :::i~na1ty it brafes.
eye wa s al,nays wc1tching;

His ear was ever listening:

}:.is

his nerves were ever strung for battle.

He was stout of heart and strong of hand--he was calm, sagacious,
unterriried.

He was never disconcerted, excitement seldorr. moved

him, his mindv.:as alv:m:rs a t his own c orJnand.

F is heart never lost

its firnmess--no suffering could overcor:c e him--he was a s

stoical

as the sava g e, vhose g reatest g lory is to triumph ar.:idst the most
cruel tortures.

His :pride sustained hin1 ,r hen his f lesh was pierc -

edz ith burnin g bra n ds, when his muscles crisped and er acked in
the flar:1es.

To the force of character belo:ng in ,? to the i'ihite, he

:-, cJ.de ::1 the savage virtues of the red r,~ an;

and many a captiv-e has

ha.en :eeauuedrofrom the fJ.aries tl-1rou e~h h is stern cont ec 9t for torture, and his sneerin g trim:~ph ov-er his torv enters.

T:1e hi z hest

virtue of the savage was h is fortitude; and he respected end a d r.)ired even a :ipale-f2ce 11 v,ho ~ 1u~ated his andvrance.
But fortitude is only Dassive courage--and the bravery of
the ')ion e er was err.inently active.
2 s it was sor::etir:1es cruel.

Eis ven g e once ,.,v1as,as s o:pid

Y o od::is 3 gai1:st rJ.r:: c ould deter 11ir::

no tirre was ev e r ~ 2 sted in deliberation,

If a de?redetion wa s

corrmltted in the ni ght, the dawn of Fornin ~ found the sufferer o~ t
the trail of the ~arauder. He would ~ollow it ~or days, and even
~eeks, with the sa gacity o~ the t ood hound; wit~ the 9 atience of
the savage; and, perhs~s, in the very ~idet of the Indian c ountry,
in soITe ~oEent of security, the clow descended, and the injury

10 -

,ws fearfully avenged.

The debt was never suffered to accumu-

late, when it could be discharged by :prornpt payrnent--and it was

(
never for g otten

If the account could not be balanced now, the

obligation was treasired un for a tire to cor:ie, and v:hen least
ex?ected, the debtor came and paid with usury.
It has been s a id, perhs ps truly, t hat a, fierce, "c.loody
spirit ruled the settlers in those early days •

.Arr.d it is un-

questionable that much of that conte~pt for the slow ven g e a nce
of a le gal proceeding, which now distingueshes the 9eople of the
frontier West, ori g inated then.

It was, doubtles s , an unforg iv-

ing --em inently an anti-christian spirit;

but vengeance, sure

and swift, v1as the only thin g th.at . could ir-:press the hostile sa.va.ge.

And, if exarr. ple, in a matter of this eort, could be avail-

in g . for their severity to the Indians, they had the ht ghest.
The Eastern colonists-- g ood men and true- - "v;illir:g to exter:rdnate the sava g es 11 s9ys 13f::c croft (x)
their enemy, off e rect

Ei

bounty for every Indian sc a lp- -a s

the ~est do, for the scalps of ~elves:
pay, the [Tant

v'JclB

vho is certe.inly :Dot

TE}: pounds;

we in

"To re gular forces, under

to volunteers, in actual service,

but if men would of themselves, ~ithout ? BY,
rnake

U TI

nar ti es a n1 7 atrol the forests in search of Ind ians, AS OF

0L2) 'j}ff£ \.CC:'JS V,~RE SCOU.2.:t;J Ji'OR \;ILD BEASTS, the chase v;as invi -c orated by the 'Q ror1,ised
'Ihe

11

11

en coura gerren t of fifty pounds J er scalp.

11

fruitless cruelties ·: of the In d ian allies of the ]'rench in

Ca nada,

says the historian, ga ve birth to the f: e hu!T:2ne and nicely

g r2duated enact~ ents.

For is our adrr ira t ion of their

Christian

spirit in the least diminished when we reflect that nothin g is
record_er:1 in history of

11

bounties on scalps 11
11

,

or "encouragement 1 'to

mwrder, offered by Frontenac, or r ny other French- Ca nadian

(

governor, as a, reveng e fo r the horrible rr: a ~,sacre at Ifontreal,
or the many "fruitle :: s crue l ties'' of the 1:: loody Iroq u ois.
The desc.enda r: ts of the men who gave the s e :,b ~unties 11
a n d ''enc c ura g ements ·', ha ve in our own day, ca r essed, and wept
a nd larr.ented over the ta wny murderer, Black Hawk, a nd his
wro ng s a nd mi sf or tunes 11

;

bu the theatre

t h en r err c v e d a 1 i t t 1 e farther Wes t ;

of In d ian wc1 1·f a r e v:a s

and the a t r o c i t i es of

Ha verhi 11 and Deerfi eJ.d were per p etrated on the Vv est ern pra iries,
and not am id the forests of t he East.

Yet, I do not ~ean, by r e-

f e rrin g to this -ri a s s ag e of :, istory -- or to the rivers of Via sted
s e ntin 1 ent poured out a few years a g o - -so much to con d. er." n ou r
forefath e rs,

or to dra w invidious compa risons between them, a nd

others, a. s to show that the v.:a r of extermination so2·t e ti rr. es v·a g ed
by Western ran g ers, was not without

exanrple -- that the cruelty

an d hatred of the u ion e er to the b a rbarous Ind ian, ~ i z ht ori [ inat e in exas1Jera t ion, '! hich ev e n : cved the }urit ci ns; 2n d tha t
the 1 2. rt en ta t ions ov e r the fictiti ous "v.-r on e; s·' of a turb uler_ t !3 nd
bl ::, o d:

0

s 2va g e, rd :: ht J1av e r un into a c he r:n e l r:: eer er hot· e.
Ha tred of the Indi a ns, ano ng the p ione e rs, was h er edi-

tary;
2

there was s c a rcely a rra n on the fronti e r who ha d not lost

fa t h er, a mot h er, or a brother, by t h e to r aha wk; a nd not a few

of them had s uf f ered i n their own p ersons.

The child, ~ho l ea rned

the rudiments of his sc a nty educ at ion at his mot h er•s knee, must
decipher the strang e cJwracters by the stragg lin e li ght ~hich u ene
(

trated the crevices between the lo g s;

for, while the father was

absent in the field or on the war path, the mother wes obli g ed to
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bar the doors and barricade the win'.iows against the savages. Thus,
(

1

id he did not, literally, imbibe it vith his m~ther's milk,
one of the first thin g s the p ioneer learned was dread, and conet}quently, hatred of the Indians.

That feeling c:rew vii th his

growth, streng thened with his strength--for a life upon the
Western border left but few days free from sights of blood, or
mementoes of the savages.

The pioneer mi ght go tot he fiel d in

the r:1orning, unsuspecting; alhd at noon, returnin g , find his wife
mordered and scalped, and the brains of his little ones dashed
out a gainst his oY"n door post.

And if a deadly hatred of the

In:' liian took posession of J-i.is heart, vho sha ll "clame him?

It may

be said, the pioneer was an intruder, seeking to take forcible
posession of the Indian's la~ds, and that it was natural that the
I~di&n shou~d resent the ~rong after the manner of his race.

Granted.

And it ~as

quite as nat•ral that the pion~er should

return the enr- ity, after t:he r:-·anner of HIS race.
But the pjoneer was HOT an intruder.
For all the ~ur Joses, f6r ~ , ich reason and the crder of
?rovi1ence aut ~o rize us to say, God ~ade the e a rth, this contir:ert was vac~nt--uni~habited.
was in pose s sion- - for this is

And-- g r a ntin ~ that the sava € e
only g rou nd of title

as in-

deed, it is the foundation of all uri ~ary title--there were at
'

the period of the first lc=i nding of v1hite r.:en on the continent ..between Lake Su;erior and the Gulf of }..'. exico, east of the :·ississippi , acou t one rmndred, ei -:.ht thous 2 nd Indians.
su p, orts at least
(

Th at re gion now

twenty millions of civilized p eople, an d is

capable of containing quite ten ti!res that nur.,ber, v:ithout crowding.
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Now

(

if God made the earth for any purpose, it certainly v; as :NOT

that it should be monopolized by a horde of nomad savages.
But, an argument on this subject v10uld not be worth ink and
pa-per;
ed.

and I am, moreover aware that this reasoning may be abus-

ANY attemnt to construe the purposes of Deity must be liable

to the same misa ) plication.
to go so far back:

And, besides, it is not my design

I seek not so much to excuse as to account for

- -less to justify than to analyze - -the characteristics of the
class before me.

I vd sh to establish that the pion e er hatred o:

the Indian was not an un-:, rovoked or g roundless r:atred, that the
severity of his warfare vrn.s not a mere gra ttil.1 iflous and bloody-mind ed cruelty.

There are a thousand actions, of vhich we are hearing

every day, that are indefensible in morals; and yet \11e are conscious
Y:hile vie condemn the actors, that, in like circumstances, we c ould
not have acted differently.

So is it with the fierce a nd -riolent

reprisals sometimes made by frontier rangers.

Their best defence

lies in the stat er--: ent that they were rt en and that their rn snhood
p ro!:':9ted them to ven g eance.

When they deemed the1"'.l sel ves injure d.,

they d errnnded reparation, i11 such sort as tha.t der:,and c ould+. hen be
~ ade - -at the rnuzzle of a rifle, or the ~oint of a knife.
equal to the tirr e s in which they lived.

T~ey were

Had they not b e en so,

how rr.an:r stea11: boats sould nov; be floatin g on the : ·:i s 9 issippi'?
There was no ro~ ance in the corn~osition of the uioneer-whatever there r ay have been in his environment.

His life was al-

t o r•et.r:er too se r ious a r·a t t er for poetry; and the only

music he

took p leasure in, was the sound of a violin, sendin g forth notes

(

remarkable only for their liveliness.

Even this he could enjoy

but at rare p eriods, when his cares were forcibly dismissed.
in truth, a very mstter-of-fact sort of person.
ly with :tracts that he h ad to deal, and

He was

It was principal-

most of ther.1 V'.'ere very -14-

rt·stubborn facts•t.
(

'

Indeed, it ma.y be doubted--notv.ithstanding much

good poetry ha.a been written

(in cities chiefly), on solitude and

the wilderness--whether a, life in the woods is, after all,
very suggestive of ,oetical thou ghts.
must

borrow n~ost of their

11

The perials of the frontier

enchantment 11 fro:rr. the 11 distance"

and its

sufferings and hardships are c ert,d nly n,ore likely to evoke pleasant fancies to him who sits beside a ~ ood coal fire, than to one
w:hose lot it is to bear them.

Even the so - called

of the Indian's eloquence--about Yill.ich so
written--is, in a far greater measure,

11

varied irnageryrt

much nonsense has been

the result of the poverty

and crude 1-;;aterialism of his language, than of any y oeticel bias
temperament, or tone of thought.

An Indian, as we have said before,

has no hun:or--he never understands a jest -- his v1ife is a beast
of burden -- heaven is a huntin g ground -- his lan ?uage has no v.: ords
to express abstract qualities, virtues, or sentiments.
lives in the wilderness all the days of ~is life.

And yet he

The only trait he

}1as, in conrr:.o n vlith the uoetical character, is his lazine s s.
But the pioneer was not indolent in a ny s ense.

He ha d no

dreardness--meditation wc1s no pc1rt of his rnebtal habit--a poetical
fancy in him, v1ould have been an irdication of ins a nity.

If he re-

clined at the foot of a tree/

W3 S

sleep:

on a st '..: 11, smnner day, it

if he gaz ed out over the ~a vin g prairie, it was to s ; arch

for the colur:m of snoke which told of his er.emey*s approach:
turned his eyes towards the blue heaven,
to-morrow's storm or sunshine~

if he

it was to ~rognosticate

i f he bent his gaze upon the g reen

earth, it was to 1 oak for Indian si gn or buffalo trail.
(

to

His wife

was onlya. help mate- -he never thought of rr!aki ns a. di vi ni ty of her-she cooked his dinner, made and washed his clothes, bore his child:!:'en
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(

and:° took care of his household.
1

ubatt,
very

'angels sent from heaven'",

1:

art.hly resnonsibi lit i es.

His children v:ere never "1i ttle cherbut gene :;--ally "tow - headed" and
He looked for~ard, anxiously, to the

day when the boys ~ould be able to assist him in the field, or fight
the Indian,

and the girls to help their mother make and mend.

When

one of the latter took it into her head to be married - -as they usually
did quite early in life;

for beaux were plenty, a.na bel:les , we resc ::,.:cc e

scare e- - he only ma de one c ondi ti op, that the man of her c h oice sI10uld
ce brave and healtby.
riage, least of all.

He never made a, "parade" about anything - - mar He usually gave the bride, not the "blushing

bride -- a bed, a lean horse, and some good advice; and having thus
discharged h is duty in the premises, returned to his i,vork, and the
buv iness was done.
The : arriage cerer.,ony in those days, was a. very unceremoni0

ous affair.

The parade and drill v1hich now attend it, v:ould then have

been as ridiculous as a Ch inese dance;

and the finery and ornament at

~resent understood to be indispensible on such occasions, then bore

no sway in fashion.

Bridal wreaths and dresses were not known; 2nd

white kid gloves and satin sli9pers never he2rd of.
natural and artificial, were as pretty then, as now;

Gran g e blossoms,
but the p eople

were more occupied vd th substance than with emblem.
The ancients decked their victims for the sacrifice with gaudy colors, flags, and streamers:

the moderns do the same, and the

offerin g s are so~etimes rrade to quite as ba~barous deities.
But the bride of the pioneer was clothed in linsey-woolsey,
with hose of woolen yarn, and moccasins of deer skin-- or, as a n

- - 16 - -

ex -

tra piece of finery,

high-quartered shoes of calf-skin --pre-

ceded satin slippers.

The bridegroom came in copperas colored

jeans- - dornestic manufacture--a.s a holiday suit;

or, perhsps a hunt-

ing shirt of buck-skin, all fringed around the skirt and cape, and a
"coon- skin" cap, v,ith moccasins.

Instead of a. dainty walking stick

v.i th an opera. dancer's leg in ivlory for head, he alv,ays brought his
rifle, with solid maple stock;

and never, during tbe vvh ole ceremoi:y

did he divest hirr-self of powder1'-.horn a.nd bullt pouch.
Protestant ministers of the gospel were few in those days; and
the words of form were usually spoken by a Jeeuit missionary.

Or,

if _the pioneer had objections to Ca tholocism --as many had --his

place was su~plied by so~e Justice-of-the - Peace, of doubtful powers
and mythic a l anp ointwent.
If neither of these c ould be procured the

father of the

bride, himself, sorr•etirnes assumed the functions, PRO F..AC VICE,
PO T.E:.L:OP.E,

of rni11ister or justice.

or

It was alw0ys un de rstood,

however, tha t such left-handed rra~riages were to be confirmed by the
first minister who wandered to the f~ontier; and, even when the oppor
tunity did not offer for many months,
Farriage vow as never broken.

no scandal ever arose -- the

The pioneere were sirrple people--the

refinerre nts of hi gh cultivation had not yet penetrated tte forests
or crossed the n rairies --and g ood faith and virtue were as covrn on
as courage and sagacity.
Vihen the brief, 'cut a 11 sufficient c erer: ony was over, the
1

bridegroon re n nned his rifle, helped the bride into the saddle -- or,
more frequently, to the pillion behind him --a nd they calmly rode
av:;ay together.
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On some pleasant s u ot --s urrounded by a sha.dy grove, or
[

\,

point of tirnber--a new lo g cabin has been built :

its rou gh logs

notched ac ~oss each othe r at the corners, a roof of oak en clapboards, held firmly down by long poles alon g each course. its
floor of heavy .. puncheons",

its broad, cheerful fire - place, large

as a modern bed room -- all are in the hi ghest style of frontier
archi t eQture.

Within, excepting some anom a lies, such as put -

ting the ski 11 et and tea. kettle in the little cupbo a rd, a long
with the blue edged plates and yellow fi gur ed tea cups - - for the
whole has been arranged by the hands of the bride groom, himself-everythin g is neatly and pro perly dis posed.
with low, s quar e posts, s tan ds in one corner,

The oak en be d- s t ead
and the bed is cov -

ered by a pu r e ,vh:i te counter pane, with frin g e --a n heirloom in the
fanily of the bride.

At the foot of this is seen a larg e, heavy

m

chest -- like a camp chest -- to serve for bureau, safe, and dressing
case.
In the middle of the floor --d irectly a bove a trap - door
v: hic h lea ds to a ' :9 otato hole ;'
1

beneath-- s t ands a -;1on d erous wa l-

nut table, and on it sits a nest of wooden trays;

while, f l ank -

ing these on one side is a nicely folded table cloth; and on the
ot h er a woo den - han dled butcher knife 2n d a. wdll v:-orn Bible.

Aroun1

t he roor:' are a r r a nged a fevl "split - bo t tomed" chiars ex clu s ively f or
use, not ornament.

In the chi rrn ey corners or un d er the table are

several three-legs ed stools, made for t he chil dren who -- as the
bride groo ~ laughin gly insinuates while he p oints to the uncouth

\

specim ens of his handiw:prk -- "z. ill be corr: in g in due ti me."

'I'he

wife lau;:;hs in her turn -- re plies, "no :1oubt 11 --and takin g

one of

the graceful tripods in her hand, cs rries it forth to sit uuon
while she milks the cow-- for she und erstands what she is ex pected
to do, a nd d oes it without delay.
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In·one corne, near the fire-place -- the afores a id cupboard
~(

is erected -- being a few oaken shelves neatly pinned to the loge
with hickory forks--and in this are arranged the nlates and cups:
not as the honest pride of the :housewife would arrange them, to
display them to the best advantage,

but piled away, one within

'

another, without referance to show.

As yet there is no sign of

female taste, or presence.
But no~ the house receives its mistress.

The ''happy couple ·'

• .-1
•
sprin
g s off
ride up to the loTI rail fence in front--the ' cr1v.ge

,,·i thout assistance, affectation, or delay.

The husband lea -::l s away

the horse- - or horses, and the wife enters the do~inion, ~here
thenceforwa rd, she is queen.

There is no co y ness, no blushin? ,

no pretence of fright or nervousness--i f you , 111, no ronance-for Yhich the husb 2 nd has rer3son to be thankful.

The wife knov,. s

,,,;bat her duties are and resolutely g oes about ~) erfo 2..·rdrn; therr.. She
never dreamed nor tv;a.ddle1, about "Love in
co;-:·r:•ur.io!'l of cor. &:;enial souls ':

8

c ottage" or ''t he sweet

( vho n ever eat 2ny thin g ):

and ehe

is, th erefo re, not disa ~1ointed on 1i s coverin g that life is a ctua ll y a serious thin g .
heppy 11

She never whines about "r1e kiw_: her .tus"can:1

but sets fi rm ly 3nd s em, ibl :· about r:2k i11 g .r irr cor,fortable,

She coo~s hie J inner, nurses his chi2dren, EhEr es ~is ~ar1-ships

she :1.oes not dese:-t he ~··· :· o;:' e to r-a l<e en-:l.le2s v is-

Fu el: 1.- or!< to do,

i ts--she

co

-rov:s r.o

r'isfortunes,

has no i r:az in2ry s iliri g s. :~illi-

rers 2nd r,~antua r ak ers she i grlores, ''s hop1) in g n she never heard of,
1

scandel she never invents, or list e ns to.
fine c c:: ;rria .g es,

Sh e never wishes for

:profe::;s es no inability to walk five hun dred

yards, '?,n :1 d oes not think it a ''vu lgar 2 ccorr.-olishlr. ent 11 to knov.,
hov• to rtake butter. She has no g roundless anxieties;
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she is not

~~~vous about her children taking cold;

a doctor is a visionary

potentate to her--a 1rug shop is a de~ot of abominations.

She

never forgets whose wife she is, -- there is no ''sweet confidante''
v"ithout whom she "can not live"--she never v.·rites endleEs letters
about nothing.

She is, in short, a faithful, honest wife:

in due tL,·e the hus't'.:rnd must make !I.ORE

and

three - legged stools''--for

the "tov, heads" have now covered them, all.
Such is the ~ife and mother of the pioneer; ?ndvith
such influences ?bout him, how could he be othervise than honest,
strai ghtf orward, and manly?
But, thou gh a life in tbe v:oo:::1.s was an enemy to every
sort of sentimentalisr'l--thcu gh a more unro:rr.antic teing than the
pioneer can hardly be i~a gined--yet his character unquestionably
took its 4ue

f:-orr the ,~,rir.iitive scenes and events of t is 2olitary
He v·as, ir, many thin gs , s s eir.:;::ile as a child:

ulous;

as unsophisticated.

Yet the uh!' Ost cur nin?; of

as crai

he ,· ily

savage --a ll the strater,y of Indian warfare-- vas not suf::icient to
Though one rdght have e pected thtt

Jeceive or over-rea ch him.

his life of ceaseless watchfulness would rake him skeptical and suspicious, his confi1ence ~as given heartily, withcut reservation, Bnd
often rest im,rudently.
hir by t~e hour

If he gave his trust at ell you ~ i s ht ~ly

with the ~ ost in,robable s nd outra g eous fictions,

~ithout near of contradiction or of unbelief.

lie nev~r queetio~ed ~

the su~e~ior k~owledge or prentensions of anyone ~hocl a irne1 acquaint
ance ~ith subjects of ~hich he was i gnorant.
The character of his intellect, like that of the +nj_ian,
vas thoroughly synthetical;

he had nothin g of the faculty which

(
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enables us to detect falsehood, even in matters of which we

(

nothing by con•parison and analo gy.
told him;

kn~w

He never analyzed any story

he took it as a. unit; and, ·unle~s it violated some

knovm principle of his experience, or conflicted vith some fact of
his own observation, never d.oucted its truth.

At this moment there

are men in every v,estern settlement who ha.ve o:r.ly vauge, crude notions
of what a city is --who v,ould feel nervous if they stepped upon the
deck of a steam boat --and are utterly at a loss to conjecture the
nature of a ra i lroa.d.

Up on either of t he~ e mythical Sl:t j ec ts U:ey

... . .
will sv;al lov;, v.i thout s1.ra1n1ng,
the m OS t absurd an d impossible fie tions.

And this is not bec au se of

1

heir ignorance, alone;

for

r:1 2ny of the:!r are. f or t:hei r sphere in life, educa.t ed, intelli ge nt,
and what is better, sensible men.
tra.it;

Nor is it by any means a national

for a ge nuine Yankee vdll scarcely believe t .~e truth; a nd

thou gh he rray sometimes trust in very wild things,
usu8lly an active

11

h is fait h is

craze 11 , a nd not :mere pa s sive credulity.

neer, then, has not derived it from his easte r n fat he rs:

The :9 io It is the

g rov.·th of the •,s oode and prairies--an ernbellisbre nt to a ch::- racter
,,,,:r,_j ch c i ,~:ht,

otherv!i s e, ap)ea r naked and severe.

Another cha racteristic, traceable to the sg:rn e source, the
stern reality of J-Jis life, is the pioneer's gradty.
The a g ricultural Jopulat ~on of t his c ountry are, at the be st ,
not a cheerful r8ce.
is b ut seldom;

Though they e ometimes j in in festivities, it

2nd the vlildness of their d~ssi-c)clt ion is too often, in

~ roportion to its infrequ ency.
There is n one of the serene content~ent--none of t h ir s rr iling
enjoyment --which, accor"l.in s to travelers like Howitt,

(
tillers of the g round in other l a nds.
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distin ;:;ueshes the

Sedatenes:=: is a na.tional characteristic, but the gravity of
(

,

the pion °er is quite another thing;

it includes pride and personal

dignity, and indicates a stern, unyielding temper.
nothin g rnoroEe in it:
approach~

There is however

it is its aspect aione which which forbids

and that only makes more conspicuous the heartiness of

your reception, ~hen once the shell is broken.

Acquainted with the

character, you d o not expe.ct him to sr.1ile 111uch;

but, nov.1 and then

he laughs;

and that laugh is round, free and hearty.

once that he enjoys it;

you are convinced thet

friend and a "good ha.ter 11

•

You lmov,- at

he is a firm

It is not surprising, v.ith a character s i.:. ch as I have described,

that the pioneer is not gregarious;
i tary.

that he is, indeed, .rather sol-

Accordingly, ""· e naver find a genuine s::::iecir~en of the class

, sm on g the emigrants,

~ho coD e in sh~als and flocks, and nitch

their tents in " r olonies 11

;

v;ho lay

out tO '.' nS and cities, project-

ed upon paper, and call them New Boston,
ford

New Albany, or Eew Hart-

before one log is 1laced upon another;

nor are there many of

the una cb.lterated stoc}~ arron•::: that other class, 1:·ho cor:,e fror:i re1; ions
furt:1er south, and christen their tovms cla 2 si ca lly
or Athens:
Y.'ortJ-1y,

C2 rt:r~2. ge, Ror1e

or, J atriotically, in cor:"r:'emor2': ion of :=:orr:e Vir.:·in:ian

some I.:srylanc. sh8rpshooter, or ''Jersey :2lue".
The real pioneer n ev er emi grates s re ga r:iously.

vdsh to be · ithin "halloo''
tuilder!

of his nearest nei s h'cor;

and, if he 1oes not project a to~n,

He does not
he is r..o city

he christ en s it by

sone such name as Bo onvill e, or Clarksville, in mernory of a noted
pioneer;
hero

1

or J2cksonvill'? or Waynesville, to con°r:: ernor2te some '1 old

,;,ho v.' as celebrated for good fi ghting.
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And the reason why

the outlan·i ish and OUTRE

(

so much pr·edominate in the names of V,estern

tov.ns and cities, must be sou:sht in the fact referred to arove, that
the western rna.n is not essentially, a teen projector
consequently,

and that,

co1, para.tively few of the t ovns were "laid out"
0

le s itimate 9ioneer.

by the

Vie s ha 11 h? v e mo T e t o s e. y of to Y n 'cu i 1 di n g u n -

der another head; and, in the meanti121e, having said that the pioneEr
is not gregarious, let us look at the manner

of his emigration.

Many a ti · e ,in the ,vestern highways, have I 1:Jet ':ith the sturdy

11

1:over 1' ,

as :he is called,

in the places v.here ::;:ieople are station -

ary -- a family, so~etirnes ty no me3ns, small, ~and ~rin g towArds the
settin.'s sun, in search of pleasant places on the lands of •'Uncle

Sem;'.

Uany a ti::::e, i::1 the forest or on the prairie --g enerally, upon

some point of timber w rich puts a mi le or tvvo y·i thin the plain -have i

passed the"clearing, "or ''pre - emption"

v,;here with nervous

arm and sturdy heart, the "squatter" cleayes out and renders habitable:
a home for himself an1 a heritage for his children.
Upon the road, you first meet the pioneer himself;
r~ ost 2lways ·walks a few hundred yards ahead.
me~iur:1 hei ght and rathe~ spare.

for he al-

He is usually, a'cove the

He stoops a little, too;

has done a de::il of hard v,ork, and expects to do more;

for he

but you s 2e 8t

once that unless his lungs are weak, his strength is by no ~eans broken, and you are '. ~Uite Eure that many a stately tree is •destined to be
hur.':bled by hi? sinewy aI'l'!'l.

He is attire; in frontier fashion:

He wears

a loose coat, called a hunting-shirt, of jeans or linsey, and its color
is that indescribable hue corr::pounded of copperaE and :r~a.dder;

loons,

panta-

xceedingly loose, and not very accurately cut in any :pa rt, of

like color and material, defend his lower limbs.
in low, fox colored shoes;

His feet are cased

for of boots he is yet, quite innocent.

Around his throat and wrists, even in mi d-sillT'_mer,
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you see the collar

and wrist "cands of a. h eavy, deep red, flannel shirt.
(

)

Examine him

very closely, and you ,f'ill :probably find no other ga.rment on his
:person.
His ha.i r is da:rk, and not very ev enly trimmed -- for h is
wife or daughter has performed the teskure
shears;

,vith a -pair of rusty

and the longer locks seem changed in hue, a.s if his 1 ingy

wool hat did not sufficiently :protect them a gainst the wind and
ra.in.

a

11

Over his shoulder he carries a heavy rifle, heavier than

Har0 er's Ferry r'lusket '', running about "fifty to the pound''.

Around his neck are swung the powder - horn and bull et - pouch, the
former 9 rotected by a square of deer- skin, and the latter ornamented
,dth a squirrel's ta.il.
You take note of all those things, and then r ecur to
his mel a ncholy looking face,
features.

with its mild blue eyes and sharp ened

You think he looks thin, and conjecture that his chest

~ ay be weak, or his lung s affected, by the stoop of his shoulders.
But, ~hen he lifts his ~yes and asks the way to Thomp s on's Ferry,
or how far it is to water, you are satisfied:

for the s lance of

his eye is calm and firm, and the tone of his voice is round an d. .xi.u
healthy,

You answer his question.

thanks, and marches on;

He nods quietly by way of

and though you drav, :r our rein and s·eem

inclined to furth e r converse, he t a kes no notice and pursues his
way.
A few minutes afterwa rd you meet the family.

A small,

lj ght ·wa g on, easily dr agged through slou ghs and heavy roads, is cov
ered ~ith a ~hite cotton cloth, and drawn by either t wo yokes of ·
oxen, or a pair of lean horses.
24
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A patch work quilt is som eti ~ es stretched across the ?flimsy

(

covering, as a. guard against the sun and rain.

Within this vehi -

cle are stowed all the emigrant's household goods, and still it is
not over - loaded.

There is usually a large chest, containing the

wardrobe of the family, vith such small articles as are liable to
loss, and the little store of money.
the pioneer is no judge of g old;
but little exchangea.ble value.
-- one a"trundle bed 11
and at the sides;

This is always in silver;

and, on the frontier,

paper has

There are then h 7o li ght bed-steads

a few })lain chairs, most of then tied on behind

,

three or four stools, domestic wanufacture;

set of tent poles, and a few pots and p ans.
1

'beds and bedding"

for

a

On these are ~iled the

tied in large bundles, and stowed in such a

manner as to make convenient room for the children who are too young
to walk.
ily:

In the front end of the wa.g on sits the mother of the f am -

and, p e erin g over her head and shoulders, leaning out at her

side, or ga.zin ; under the edge of the cotton covering, a.re nurr.erous flaxen heads, which y ou find it difficult to count while y ou
ride 'Ja.st.
There are olto g ether too many of them, you think, for a man
no older than the one you met a ~hile ago;

and you, perhaps, con -

jecture that the :routhful lookin g · ornan has a.d o"Jted some of her
decid sister's children;
e ist e rs, thernselves.
sprin g ,

and

or, perchance, sor e of her brot h ers and
But y ou are mistaken.

T~ey are a ll h e r off -

the father of e very one of them is

man you sa~ ahead.

he stoop - shouldered

If you look closely you ,., ill observe that the

n1 ot:r:er, \·"ho is drivin g , holds the reins v.ith one hand;

v;hile, on

the other a rm she supports an infant not more than six months old.
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It was for the advent of this little stranger tha.t they delayed
()

their emigration;

and they set out while it was very young

for fear of the a~proach of its successor.

If they waited for

their y ru n g est child to attain a year of a g e, they ~ould never
''move"

unt i 1 they v:ould be tool old to make another cl ea.ring".
You pass on, :::ierhaps ejaculating thanks tha.t :r our lot

has been differently ca.st, and thinking you have seen the last
o

f them.

But a fe " hundred. yards further, a nd you hear the

tinkling of a bell;

two or thr ~e lea n cows,

tne ag e of the baby, come stragg ling by.

with calves a.bout

You look for the driver,

and s e e a tall .n•irl with a very young fa.ce -- the eldest of the
faFily, thohgh not

exceedin ~ twelve or thirteen yea.rs of age.

You

feel quite sure that, besides her sub bonnetmnd well ·orn shoes,
1

she wears but one article of ap:parel, and that a loose dress of
linsey, rather nar row in the skirt, of a dirty, brown color, with a
tinge of red.

· It hang s stra.i ght 1o vm , a.bout

her limbs, as if it

were ·we t; and v1ith Every step, for she walks stoutly, it flaps 3nd fli
es 3'cout her ankles, as if shotted in the lo wer hem.

She pre s ents,

a 1 ·~o 0: ether, rather a sLi t t e ·nly fi €:Ure, and her face is :f recl<l ed

;.>.

nd

sun burnt.
But, you must not jud ge her too rashly;

for her eye is

keen and expressive, ~ind her molllti.his quite pretty--es:pecially · hen
she srni 1 es.

A fe w years hence,

if y ou have the El-YTREE, you may

meet her in the best and highest circles of the country.

Perhaps, ,•·hile

you a re dancinr,; attendance upon some new a±:-:inistration, askin z for
a place, and

probably asking in vain, she may come to Washington,

a beautiful and accomplished woma.n -- the wife of

2

or1e 111:ember of Con-

gress, whose constituency is numbered by the J:undred thousand.
-- 26 --

SD
Yoq may pass on now, and forget her;

(

but, if you stop to talk

five minutes she will not forget YOU, at least, if you say anything striking or sensible.

And when you meet her again, perhaps

in a g ilded saloon, among the bri ghtest and highest in the land
if vou s e ek an introduction --a s you probably will -- she will remindg
,J

you of the meeting, and, to your astonishment,

v,ill laughingly

describe the scene to some of her obsequious friends who stand
around.

And then she will, perhaps intro ~uce you, as an old

friend, to one of those flax-haired boys who peeped out of the
Ti a gon ov er his mother's shoulder, a s you passed them in the ~ilderness;

and you reco gnize one of the E ~rnbers from Ca lifornia or

Oreg on, 'Hhose influence in the house, thou gh he is, as y et a very
youn g ma n, is already quite considerable.
If you are successful i:n your application for a ''pl!fce"
it may be t hat the casual meetin g in the forest or on the prairie
was

the seed ~hich, germinating through long years of obscurity,

finally sprun ~:: up, thus, and bore

a

cro"Cl of hi ; h official hon-

ors.
The next time you me et a family of emi grants on the
frontier, you ~ill probably observe them a little ~o re closely.
Not a f ew of those who bea r a prominent pa rt i :n the
h istory of our vountry--rn ore than one of the first men of the
'

nation --m en whos e names are no w heard in co nnection with the
hi ghest office of the peopl e--h;enty yea rs a g o, occu pied a ·8 la.c e
as humble in the s cale of influence, as that flaxen-haired son
of the s t oop- s houldered emigrant.

Such a -re the elements of

our civilization, suchtthe s p irit of our Institutions.
- 2? -

51
We have, hitherto, been speaking only of the American pio(

neer, and we have devoted more spa.ce to him than we shall give to
his contemporaries, because he has exerted more influence, both in the
settlement of the country, and in the formation of a

f

ectional char-

acter and social peculiarities, than all the rest, combined.
The

French emigrant was quite a different being.

Even a.t this

day, there are no two classes--not the eastern and western, or the
northern and southern--between

whom the distinction is more marked

than i t has always been bet,·:een the Saxon and the Frank.

The advent cff

the latter was much earlier than that of the former; and to him, there
fore, rnust be ascribed the credit
country.

of the first settlement of the

But, for all purposes of lasting impression, he must yield

to his successor.

It was

in fact, the American who penetrated and

cleared the forest --who subdued and drove out the Indian--who, in a
word, re-claimed the country.
In nothin g was the distinction between the two races broader, than
in the feelings

with v;J-:i ch they a-pproa.ched the savage.

We have seen

that the hatred, borne by the Ame :" .'ican toward n.is red enemy, was to be
traced to a

long series of mutual hostilities and wrongs.

~,rencbman had no such injuries to avenge,
nrosecut.

they came to convert the savage, not to conquer

or de1HiYe hi rn of his l onds.

and ei r;ht,

no hereditary feud to

The first of his nation ~ho h ad Entered the country were

non - corrbatants~
hirn,

But the

Even as early as sixteen hundred

the Jesuits had established friendly relations with the

Indians of Canada--and before the stern crew of the ~ayflower had
landed on Plyrnou th
of Lake Euron.

Rock, they had :preached the Gospel on the shores

Thei!' piety and v'lisdorr: had acquired an influence

')
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over the untutored Indian long befibre the commencement of the hos(

tilities, v.hich afterwards cost so much blood and suffering.

They

had thus smoothed the way for their countrymen, and opened a. safe
path throu~h the wilderness to the shore of the great Western waters.

And the :people who followed and accompanied them were peculiarly
a. capted to i1q)r0Ye the advantages thus given them.
They were a gentle, peaceful, unambitious p e ople.

They

came as the friend, not the hereditary enemy of the savage.

They

tendered the calur~et--a syntol well understood cy every Indian-and were received 2s allies and brethren.
prejudices to

overcome~

They had no national

The copper color of the Indian was not

an insuperable objection to inter - marriage, and children of the
rrixed clood "vvere not, for that reason, objects of scorn.
rna:i den was as

An Indian

r.mch a wm21a.n to a Frenchl..,an, as if she had been a

ELOl{JE; and if her forrn was graceful and her features comely, he

would v·oo her vj th as much ardor as if

f

l1e had been one of his own

race.
Nor was this peculiarity atyributable only to the native
?8 11 a n t

r? of t he French ch - r a c t er , a s i t ha s s om et i mes b e en a 2 s e rt e d :

the total wgnt of :prejudice, '>" hich grows up in conterL) lating an in ferior race, held in lirrited subjection, and a certain easiness of
t erc:Jer 2nd tone of t}1ought, had far more influence.
'l'he Frenc}1.r.1an has quite enoufh vanity, but very little
pride.

Wha tever, therefore, is sanctioned by those who surrounded

hi~, is in ~is eyes, no desraiation.
first

(

He married the Indian woran,

because there were but fev; ferrnles amon ,:~ the err:izrants; and he

could not live without the sex;

and, second, because there vms

nothing in his prejudices, or in ]Ublic sentiment, to deter him.
- - 29 --

The

The descendants of these rnarriages--except where, as in some
(

cases, they are upheld by the posession of great wea.lth--have no
consideration, and are seldom seen in the society of the whites.
But this is only because French manners and feelings have long since
faded out of our social organization.

The Saxon, with his uncon-

qurable :prejudices of race, v:ith his :9ride 9nd jealousy,
posession of the country;
in

r, o s

has taken

and, as he rules its political destinies,

t :? 1 a c es , l i k e -w i s e , g i v es t ones t o i t s

r.i a n n er s

•

Ha d ire n ch-

m en continued to posess the land--had French doDinion not J iven plaece

to En c lish--rnixture of blood .-:ould have had_ but little influence
on one 's ~osition;
Chicago,

and there would no ~ have been, in St.Louis, or

as many shades of color in a social a s sembly as IT.ay be

v.· E en a t a b a 11 i n 1-~ ex i co •
The French are a mo re cheerful pe ople than
Soci -~ l int e rcourse--the interchan g e

or

the Americans.

hospit2lities--the enjoyment

of arnuse~ ents in crowds--a.re far moTe irr:9ortant to them than to
ar,y other ra ce.

in ::;' renc~-i .

Solitude and rrisery are-- or ought to be--synony::' US

And enj oym ent is J.iJ<e s: lory;

it ~ill lose its attraction.

it must .have witne '. ses,

on

Accordin g ly,v,e find the French en:i-

g rant s ~. e~dng: co p :=., nion-ship, even in the tri a ls and enter:wises of
1

t h e ,:ilderne s s.

The h:r.e:!:'ica1i, after the :r.ianne:!.' of his race, sou ght

ulaces v;here }1 e could pose r s, for hir···self , enou ~; h for nis wants a nd
"c e

11

i : om1rch of 2 11 he surveyed.''
But the Frenclwan had no such i·nide:

He resorte ::1 to

a to Yn, v:h ere the ar,1..1se1~·,ents of da ncing, :?J:TES, and social conversewere to be found--~here the n8rrow s treets nere scarcely rrore than
(

a

11

division fence 11

across which the vo~en would carry on their vclu-

ble conv ersations v.; fthout leavini:: their homes. 11
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Thi s

1: 1 u st

have

been a great advantage, and proba~ly contributed in no slight
(

degree, to the singular peace oft heir villages--since the proximity
afforded no temptation to ~:oing abroad, 2nd the distance was yet
too z reet to allow euch whisperings and scan~al, as usually break
up the harmony of small circles.
Whether the fact is to be attributed to this, or to sorne other cause,

certain it is that these little com1:1unities were er.'ii-

nently peacful.

Fro~ the first settlement of Kaskaskia, for exam-

ple, down to the transfer of the ~estern country to the British--alrnost a century--! find no record, even in the voluminous e~istolary
chronicles, of any personal rencontre, or serious quarrel, among the
inhabitants.

The same praise c:rnnot be C' iven to any American tovm

ever yet built.
A species of co~~unism seems to be a n o~tion of the French

for v;e discover that even at that early day, FAYSAFS, or

c}--:2rt.cter;
EAEITA.r:S

collected together in villages, had their

~o:-:: :o:~

3I:SLDS,

v:here t.he separate portior; of each farr:ily v;as still a. part of the com
mon stock--snd t ~eir tract of pasture land, where there was no division, or se~arate ,roperty.

One enclosure covered all the fields

of the co rT:unity, 2nd all sucr'litted to regulatiors r,;ade 1::y ,: t.r.e free
voice of the people.
If one v;as sick,

or err:nloyed int he se:::'vice of the Colo-

ny, or absent on C'.~lSiness of his ov;n at

or his cro:9
BS

Y! 3S

plsnti::-; ': , or .r, arvest tiY'.1e,

g-at!~ered t-y t~'1.e associated lg"cor of his' ne:i:~htors,

ttorou~hly and care!ully as if he had been at ho~e.

~ad nothing to fear;

His fa ~ ily

becaue, in t~e social code of the simple villag

ers, each v.·as as rruch bound to r::8intain the c.h.ildre::i of his friend
-- 31 --

a.s his own.

(

This state of thin e s n:i g ht.

Tr.is state of tJ-dngs

rri i g ht have its inconveniences and vices --of which, :perhap:2 , the worltt
was its tend e ncy to mer ge the fa mily into the corr:rnunity,

and thus,

by obliteratin g the line s of indi vi duality a nd p ersonal ind ep end ence --benur11bin e enterprise and checkin g in'.:p rovei:: ents, b u t it w2 s certain' , .. productive of some g ood results, also.

It tended to make -o eo-

p le c a ref ul of each other's ri ghts, kind to the a:"flicted, and broth
erly i n t heir soci a l intercourse.

The a ttractive s i ~9 licity of

~ar nere observable, even at this day , in some of the old Fr e n c h
vill a .ft es, is trace a ble to this :peculiar f orm of their early or g ani zat i on.
It v,, ould be well if that :prhd.U:ire:1.~s±-Ifip licity of life @nd
!!=Br. ners, could be combined with rapid, or even rr: oderate imp r ovei?: ent.
But, in th e p resent st a te of the ~orld, this can scarcely be ; and,
accor'1in ::ly, 'Ne f ind t ~.e l?r Encru:!an of the p s :2einr y ear dif' feri nf 'c ut
little ffo r

h is ance s ter of sixteen hu:rYlred and '"ifty-- still livin c ±

in the old 7atriarchal style, still cultiva tin s ~i e s hare of the
c o~r on ~ield, a n d s t ill u s in ~ the antiquated p roce s ses of the s ev e n t e en t h century.
Eut, thcu :·h not s o active as their nei ghbors, the Arr.eric a m: ,
they we re ev er Duch h Bupier.
the passin c; hour:

Th ey ha d no a~bi t ion b ey ond e n ou : h for

with tha t they v ere :;>e j'fectly con-t;ented.

we re very patient of ":he dEprivation, v,he n they .had it not;

Th <: y
and

s easons of e carcity saw no ce e sation of music e nd 1ancing, no
a.b r i d g er~ent of the jest and son g .

If t h e earth yi el ed enou gh in one

year to s ustain them till t he next, the ar::cunt of l abor exp e nde d for
that object was never increased--su:perfluity they cared nothin g
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fb.r:, candd co:mrnerce, save such limited trade as was necessa.ry
to provide their few luxuries, was beyo r!d both their ca.pa.city and
their desires
juices;

The ,rolific soil was suffered to retain its

it was reserved for another p eople to discover and im-

prove its infinite productiveness.
They were ind al ent, ca rel es s, and i rr;provi dent.
prises were a ~ove, or below them.

Great enter-

Political interests, and the

questions c oncerning national dominion, v:ere too exciting to charm
their gentle natures.
the hi z hest order;

Their intelli g ence, of course, wa s not of

but they had no use for le2rning--literature

w~s out of ~lace i~ the ~ilderness--the uur : uit of letters could
have found no syn;pathy;
cultivates nothin g .

and for solitary enjoyment, the Frenchrran

Life was alrrost altogether, sensuous; and

though their morals were in keeping with their simplicity, exi s tence
to them,

V!as

producingall

chiefly a ph:rsical matter.

The fertility of the soil,

the necessaries of life rith a sm3 ll amount of labor,

~nd the amenity of the cliITate rendering defences against winter
but t oo easy, encoureged their indolence, and soothed their scanty
energy.
''They made

DO

atterrpt,

11

said one v:h o knev.1 them well, ''to

acquire land froF: the Indiar.E, to or f anize a social s :rEten:,

to intro

duce municipal re ~ulations, or to establish ~ilit a r y defenses;

but~

c h eerfully obeyed the priests and the Kin g 's officers and enjoyed
t h e present without troubling their heads a bout the fut~re.
s e em t o have b e en e v e D care 1 es 2 a b out t he a c q_ u i s i t i on of
and its transvission to their heirs.
(

l_) r

ThEy
o ;' !er t y ,

Rindin g the1r.selves in a

fruitful country, aboundin g in game--where the necessaries of life
could be ~rocured v·ith little labor--where no restraints were imnosed
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by Government, and neither tribute nor 1)erf3onal service was

(

exacted,

they were content to live in un ambitious peace and com -

fortable ,overty.

They took pose ~" sion of s o much of the vaca.nt

land a ,·ound them as they were disposed to ti 11, and no more.
Their a g riculture ¥.-as rude.

Even to this day

some of the im -

plements of hustandry and rnodes of cultivation trou [);ht fror:'! France
a century1~ ago,
of

innovation ■

rem2in unchanged l-y the ma.rch of mind or the hand
Their houses were comfortable, a.nd they reared

fruits and flowers, evincin g , in this respect, an , attention to com fort 2. nd luxur y

which has not bee ~) ractised by the En glish and Amer-

ican first settlers.

But, in t he a c cumulation of property, and in

all the essenti~ls of industry, they were i ndolebt and imurovident,

rearin :; only the bare necessaries of life, and living from

g e r eration t o generation vd thout chan g e or i rc9rovement • 11
"They reared fr ·1~ts and flowers,

11

he says;

anct this si 1:·,) le

fact denotes a ~arked disbnction between them and the Americans,
not only in re gard to the thin g s, themselves, as would seem to be the;f
view of the author quoted,

but i~ ~ental constitu t ion, modes of

thou ght, and motives to action.
and refined.·

Their tast e s ~e re ele gant, ornate,

They found :')lea.sure in -,) ursuits v1hich the Arrerican deer;;s

trivial, frivolous, 2nd um,orthy of exertion.
If any trees s h eltered the .house of the Arnerican, they
·w e re tho s e ulanted 'cy the v;inds;

if there were any flowers at his

d,oor, they 'rere only those v:ith vhich p:::-orJ.i r;a.l nature has carpeted
the :prc'dries;

a nd you Day see nov.r, ir the 'West,

many a cabin

v hich has sttod for thirty years, ~ ith not a tr e e of shade or
f ruit vd thin a mi le of its d oor.

Ev e rythin g is as ba.re and cheer -

less about the door yard, as it was the first v inter of its inclos ure.

But, stretchin g av·ay frorn it, in every direction, sometirr:es

miles, you will see extensive and productive fields of grain,

(

in the hi ghest state of cultivation.

It is not personal

or an elegant residence for which the Ar_12 erican cares,

comfort

but the

enduring and solid results of unwearied labor.
A Frenehrran's residence is surrour;ded by flower-beds

and ore hards; ld s windows a re covered by cr Eeping vines and t rel-

1 is work:flower pots and bird ca g es occupy the sills and surround
the corridors:

everything presents the aspect of elegant taste,

cort fort, 8nd ir1dolence.

The extent of his fields, the amour;t

of his produce, the intelli g ence and industry of his cultivation,
bears an immense dispro n ortion to those of his less ornamental, thqp.gh
more energ etic nei rhbor.
The distinction between the two races is as clear in their
personal a ~pearance and bearing as in the as ~ ect of their plantations.

The Frenchr.}an i c ge n er al ly a spruce, da-p:per little (tE- ntleman

brisk, obsequious and insinuatin f in Manner, a nd usually betra y in g
minute attention to e-:ternals.

The Arne:::'ican is alw s ys p l2in in dress

evincinr.: ; no more taste in costume than in J1o rticulture--steady, calr., ,~
and never lively in manner:; blunt, stri r htforward, and independent in
disc ourse.

The o ne is Brniable and 2ubr:' i2.sive ~

9nd re'cellious.

superio!' rank~

The Frenc},ran always reco r nizes and bovrn before
The .¾ne:dcan acknoy;le c1ges no su ~Q erior, and bov1s to

no r:,g n, s .-=i ve in courtesy.
ed;

t~e other, choleric

The forrner is docile, end easil~r g overn-

the latter is intractable,

odates hi~self to circu~st2nces·

beyond control.

The Frencr.1Yan a ccom-

the American forces circucsta nces

t o y i e 1 d t o him •
The consqquence ha.s been that, while the American has stam:ped his character upon the v. hole country, there are not ten n laces

in the Va 7_ley of the Missi:9pi where you would infer, ':.' rom anything you

(

see, that a. Frenclunan has ever :pla.c ed bis foot upon the soi 1.

The

fev; localities in which the French character yet lingers, are fast
losing the distinction;
a

and a score or two of years will witness

total disappearance of the gentle ~ eople 2nd ttheir primitive

abodes.

Even now--excepting in a few parishes in Louisiana--the

relics of the race bear a faded, antiquated look;

as if they be-

lon g ed to a :na1:t century, as, in -'eed, they do, and only lingered
nov, to v;itness for a brief space, the ~daring innovations of the
nineteenth;

and then, lamentin g the follies of modern civiliza-

tion, to take their departure, forever.
Let ther:: depart in ":Jeace.
race .

For they V\lere a gentle and :iacifi c
0

;:ind in their day, did r any l<indly tr:jngs.
1

'''l'he goodness of the heart is s_,wvrn inde€ds
Of peacefulness and kindnei:s.

11

Their best monurrient is an affectionate recollectinn of
their siF~licity;

their highest wish

- - - -

'

1

To s l e e-o in hum b 1 e 1 i f e ,

Beneath the ston1 am'cition 'blows."

(
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Peddler
knows men and rnann·e rs"-Beaui1font ·: • .:
a:nd Fletcher~ ..

"This is a traveler, · sir;

Previous to the organiza.tion of civil government, and

11

the

form and pressure" given to the times by this and i ta a.ttendant
circw:nstances, the primitive ta.ates and ha.bits of the Western
people excluded ma.ny of ·whose a,rtificial wants which are gratified 'by commerce, and afforded no room for traders, excepting
those ~ho sold the absolute necessities of life.
In those days house keeping · was a very simple matter.
Neither steam eng ines nor patent cook stoves were yet known, as
necessary adjuncts to a kitchen;

the housewife would have

'' turned u ~o her nose" in cont empt of a bake-over;

would have

thro v:n a "Yankee reflector" over the fence and branded the innova tor with the old-hashioned grid-iron.

Tin was then su 9posed

to be made only for cups and coffee pots;

pie pans had not yet

even entered

"the land of dreams";

th en "sang song s of family glee,"

and the tea kettle, which
was a quaint, squat fi gure,

resemclin g nothing so much as an over-fed duck, and ~oured forth
its music fro m a crooked, quizzical spout, with a knotch in its
iron nozzle.

If its shut iron

lid was ornamented v.1 ith a brass

button for a handle it VJas thought to be manufactured in superior
style?

Iron s:poons were good enough for the daintiest mouth; lDi

and a full set of pewter was a house-hold t rea.sure.

China di sh-

es and silver plate h ad been hea rd of, but belonged to the same
class of marvelous things with Aladdin's lamp and Fortunatus's IS
purse.

Cooking was not yet reduced to a science; and eating

Nas, like s1 eep, a. neces si ty--not a. mere amusement.

1

luxuries known were coffee and sugar;

The only

and these, with
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domestics, and other cotton fabrics, were the chief · a.rticlea
for which the products of the earth were bartered,
French cloths and Parisian fashions were still less
known than silver spoons and"rotary stoves"

The men wore

homemade Jeans cut after the mode of the forest;
favorite

11

Tennessean 1'

brownish-yellow;

its dye a

and the women were not

ashamed to be seen in linsey-woolsey, woven in the same domestic 1 oom.

Knitting

useful art;

was then not only an accompli sbment, but a

and the size which a. yarn stocking gave to a - pretty

ankle was not suffered to over-balance the consideration of
its comfort.
modesty;

The verge of nakedn ess _was not then the region of

the neck and its adjacent pa.rts were covered in pref-

erence to the ha.nds;

and, in their barbarous ignorance, the women

thought it more shame to appear in public half-dressed, ' ha.n to
wear a comfortable shoe,
They were certainly a very primitive people--unrefined,
unfashionable, "coarse"--and many of -::heir sons and daughters are
even now a sJrnmed to think what "savages'' were their parents
were.
ance11;

In their mode of life they sou ght comfort, not
and :r.1any things v.hich their nore

11

appe2r-

sophisticated de-

scendants deen necessities, they cont r~ned as luxuries.
But, in the course of time, these things began to change,
for simpli ci t:r is a lv·ays "primitive", ::ind the progress of refiner:1ents is only the multtiplication of wants.

As the country

was reduced to cultivation and peace f ettled upon its borders
new classes of emigrants began to take posession of the soil; and
for the immediate purposes of rapid advancement, and especially, f
of social improvement,

they r:ere better classes
38 --

tha.n their

~:;)
'
.. ~

predecessors;

.. ?-, ,, ' ,

~·:.

~.-· - ; · ~.. ·, ••

for, as the origina.l ! pioneers had · a.lwa,ys liv·ed

a. little bey ond the influences of re gular civilization, these
had remained within its limits until the pressure of legal
organization be gan to grov. irksome to their partially untamed
spirits.
There was indeed, an unbroken grada tion of character
from the nearl:r savage hunter, who visited the country only be 1

cause it wa.s uninhabited, except by wild beasts, to the genuine

CITI ZEN,

who brought with him order and industry, and legal

-s upremacy.
The emi g:rants, of inh om \"e a re no w writin g , constitut ed the third step in this pro gression;
alon g '.' i th therr:

and they had imported

or drew a fter them; the p eculiarities belon ging

to their own de gree of advancement.

Their notions of comfort <B.ndm

modes of living , thou gh still quite crude, indicated an ap preciab~e
·,s tage of ref i nement.

They ·were better supplied, for example, with

cookin g utensils -- their household furniture v1a s not so primitive -and in wearing a ·Jpara.l they manifested some re gard to elegance as
we l l as comfort.

Social intercourse disseminated these ideas

2rn ong t h ose to wh oF they were novel;

wh e re, previously, the hi ghet

motive to i rrrorovernent had been a desire for convenience,

the 'idea.

o f g ent i lit y bega n to clai~ a.n influence; a nd some of the more
i~: oderate embellishY:ent s of life a ss umed the 'J lace of the mer e ne cessities.
The transition vms not rapid nor violen.
rra nent

Like a ll per -

chang es, it v.-a s the work of yea rs, marked cy cor'.l pa ra.t i vely

slow gra dations.

?irst, tin - wa re of various descriptions beca me

necessary tot he operations of the kitchen, and that 'Nhich ha.d
been confined to one or t wo articles, was now multiplied into
many forms.
- -39 --

pie - pan than without a fire:

I

a tin bucket was much more ea.a~ ly
·:.-f't~· ., .

h a ndled ·than than one of ceda.r or oa;k;

'
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and a. pepper - box, of the

same materi a l, was as indispensable a.s a ·s alt _cella.r.

A little

tea was occasionally added to the ancient regimen of coffee; and
thus a. tin canister became necessary for the preservation of the
precious drug.

With tea came queens - ware, and half a dozen cups

and s aucers, usually of a din gy white v:ith a raised blue edge,
were n e edful for the pranking of the little cup - board.
But it was not only in the victualing department that the
pro g re s s of refinement could be traced;

for the thrifty

hous e vi'i fe who thought it p ro p er to adorn her table and equip
her kitche~ with all

the late i mprov ements, could not, of course,

entirely over - look 1• the fas hi ans" J

the decoration of her person

has been in all a g es, the just and honest pride of woman. Linseywolsey be gan to g ive place to calicoes and many colored prints;
calf -s kin shoes we re antiquated by the use of,kid; ~nd ribands
flu t te r ed g racefully u pon ne w-fa sh j oned bonnets.
this kind n ev e r t ak es a ste p , back-ward;

Pro gress of

once posessed of an

i r:: prov em ent in personal comfort, conveni ence, or adornm ent, ma n- no r '' O!"a n - -seldom gives it up.

Thus, these t h ing s once used t he nci

f ort h b ec ar~e v>'ants, Vih os e zr a tifica t ion vas not to be fore g 6ti e ~
And it is one of the p ri n ci p l e s g overning cor.rr e rc e, •that the

der,r nnd draws to it the su ply,
There were f ev1 11 Coun try stores O in tho s e days, and the
s ett lements were so sc a ttered a s to make it&ometimes very inconvenient to visit them.

(

;r

From ten to twenty miles was a moderate

distance to the depot of su p:pli es;
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and a. whlo e da.y was usually

~onsumed in goi ngand .r~tu,r ning, · , The visits, theref.ore, :were
. •· -

' ' (. ,' '1.· . .

~

~

j.

not . very frequent--the purchase for many weeks--p.erhaps months-'

'

being made on eacJ occasion.

This was a very inconvenient mode of

"sho:ppi ng", even for the energetic women of • that da.y;

and, s•i nc e

the popula.t ion would not j us ti fy more nun1e rous st ores,

it was desir

~, ble that s or'le new system should be introduced capable of supplying
the demGnd at the cost of le ~s trouble, and fewer miles of travel.
To ans wer this necessity there was but one way--the
must ca rry h•s wares to the ioors of his customers.

11

storekeeperr1
And thus arose

the occupation of the PE:)DLAR, or, as he called himself, ~he "travel~
in g merchant."
The population of the country was then almost exclusively
agricultura.1 --the mechanic arts belogg
iod.

to a. more advanced per-

The consequence wa,s tha.tnthe first articles carried about

fro rn h ouse to house, were such as are manufactured by artisans - -and the chief of these was tinware.
The tinkers of the rural districts in older countries, were
how ever, not kn own in thi s--they v1ere not adapted to the g eni 'JS of
the p eo :ole.
who rna de it;

The men who sold the ware were, scarcely ever, the s ame
and, t:1-J ou gh the manual d ext eri ty ·of most of these

ready Fen ri ght enable them to mend a broken pan, or a lea ky coffee pot,

their skill was seldom put in requisition.

Besides,

s ince the rr en din2 of an old article mi ght interfere ~ith the sale
of a. nev: one, inability to -perform the office was more frequently
a s sUFed than felt.
In the course of time, as the people of the country began

(

to acquire new ideas

and discover new wants--other articles
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ler's stock. ' C~1i6oea were often carried

in the same box with tin pans -- cott(?n checks and ginghams were ,'
stowed away beneath tin cups and iron spoons - -shining coffee
pots were crarr.med with spools of thread, papers of p i:ris, cards
of horn buttons, and cakes of shaving soa.p--and bolts of gaudy
riband could be drawn from pepper boxes and sa,usage stufr'ers.
Ta b el cloths, of cotton or bro wn linen, were displayed before
admiring eyes , v'ilnch had turned awa.y from all the brightness
of new tin p lates;

and knives and forks, all "warranted pure

steel", appealed to tastes which nothin g else could excite.

New

r a. zors touched the men "in tender places'', whi l e shining sci s sors
cli pped the purses of the women.

Silk ha.ndkerchiefs and ''fancy'' nekk

cloths, thin gs till then unknown- - could occupy the former, while
the latter covetously turned

~

over and exarni ned bright ri bands

:and fresh, cotton hose.
The pei dler was a master of the art of pleasing all tastes;
even the c ildren were not for g otten.

For there were whips and

Jew's harps for the boys, and nice check aprons for the g irls.
The taste for 11 J laying ~other"

was as much an instinct with the fema:ee

children of that day, as it is in times

more modern;

but life

was yet too ea rnest to display it in the nursing and dre s sing of
To suit the ·o eople frorr: v:hom the pedler' s inco!!} e
•
was derived, he must consult at least, the appearance of utili v,a.xen babies.

ty in every article he offered;

for, though no man could do more to

coax the money out of one's ~1 ocket, without leaving an equivalent,
even B:E could not succeed in such an enterprise against the matt er
of fact pioneer.
The 2travelin g merchants'' of this country v;- ere generally v,:hat their custol'Y'ers called

11

Yankees" -- that is, N'ew En glanders
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And _? ~rta:inly / n·o cla.sa of rn 'eri w~:r~ _·e ver better fitted

for an occupation than were those fortt·peddling. 11•·
of them were young men, too;

The rna.j ori ty

for the Yankee who lives beyond

middle age without providing snug quarters for _the decline of
life is usually, not even fit for a peddler.

But, though not often

a: dvanced in y ears, they often ex hibited qualities which one would
ha;v-e e:cp ected to find only in a g e and experience.

11

They could

calcuia

late wi th the T!' ost abs olute cert a inty, v;hat p recis e s ta g e of a dva nc ement 8 nd cultivation was n ece s sary to the introduction of

Up to acer -

every article of merchandise their stock comprised.
tain limit, they offered, for examp le, lines table
that, cotton was better, and more salable;

cloths;

b eyond

in certain settlements

they could s e ll nurribers of the finer articles, which, in others,
hun g on their hands like lead;

a nd they seemed to know the

mon:ent they breathed the air of a nei ghbor - hood, what precise cha.ract
er of g oods was ~ ost

likel y to ttpaytt.

Thus, by wa y of illustration, it mi ght seem to one not exper ience d in rea di n g the si cns of pr ogress, a matter of nice speculation
and subtle inquiry, to determine what exact de gree of cultivat ion
~ as nec ess? ry, to ~a ke pro f ita b le t he tra d e in CLOCKS.

But, I t e -

liev e t he re i s no inst ance of a n unsuccess f ul clock -m ~ke r on r e co rd;
at:d t hou zh this fact rnay be accounted for, su p erficially, by a sse rting
t hat time is alike, im p ortant to all rnen, a n d a measure of its
cou rse, tr2e re f ore, alviay s a 1:. a r: t, a little ref lection v·ill convince
us tha.t this ex::plana,tion is more plausihle

(

,\

tha.n sound.

It is, perhaps. beyond the capacity of any man, to judge
uner r in gly, by observation, of the usual si gns of progress, the
-- 43 --
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diff~.c~?\ } ~·- . d~_t~nni~~- com-

rr. ercia;lly, what pre'(?ise articles of uee

to the state indicated "cy those si gns.

.

or ornament, are a.da.pted

But that there are such

indications which, if properly attended to, will be unfa.iling guides,
is not to be denied.
wo uld detect among

a

Thus, the quick observation of a clock peddler
community of primitive habits, the growing
for, as refinement advances, the

tendency to re gularity of life;

c : rnmon affairs of every-day existence, feelin g the influence first,
a ssum e a degree of order and arrangement;
this i m~r ovement,
traffic.

and from the display of

the trader might draw inferences favorable to his

Eating, for exarr:ple, as he v.ould perceive, is done at

certain hours of the day -- sleep is taken bet we en fixed periods of the
ni ght a nd morning--e special~y, public worship--which is one of the
best, and surest si gns of social advancement --m ust be held at a
tirre ge n e rally understood.
The pe1dler rright include

also, when he saw a gl azed vindow

in a hous e, tha t the owner was already posessed of a clock, Vihich p e r haps needed repairing;

or at least, was in g reat need of one, if h e

ha d not yet n:ade the curchase.

One o::" these shrewd ''calcu lato rs"

cnce t old 2:; e that \'.'hen he saw a r an v,ith four ;Ja nes of g l as s in }:.is
ho use, and no clod: , he ei s hter sold Y:.i !."'· one drai ~:ht -v:ay, or '1 se t
hi ~ down, crazy or a screw.1t
11

:C-Ia ve you no other 'si gns of p romise'"

''Oh yes, he replied.

11

1,:any.

ticular survey of the premises;
RECOHXAISSANCE;

I asked.

For instance, when I am rid-

in g past a house--(I always ride slowly),

I take a general and ~ar-

or, as the military men say, I make a

and it must be a very bare place, indeed if I cannot

see sor:e 'si gn' 'cy which to deterrf:ine whether the owner needs a
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If I see the ma.n,hin:self, I look at his extremetiea; and by the
a pp earance of hat and boot
he knows the va.lue of time :

I ma ke up my opinion as to whether
if he wears anything but a, cap

I can prett y fairly calculate upon sellin g him a clock;

'

and

if to the ha t he has added boots I halt at once, and, v.'ithout
c cr err: ony, c ar ry in a g ood one.
''When I see the vdfe instead of the husband, I have no diffi culty in r.:a ki n l?; up Y'7Y mi nd--t hou gh -'-hhe si gns ab out the wor1 en are
so numerous an d r,,inute, that it would be hard to explain them.

If

one we 2 rs a chec k apron and s:9o r ts a calico dress, I know t hat a
''travel i :n~~ n,erc ha nt'' has 'teen in the nei ghl:orhood;

and i f h e r..as

su cceeded i n r·ak in :; a reasonable number of sales, I am cert 2 i n
that he .h_as g iven her such a ta s te £' or buyin r that I can sell her
2nythin ,? , at all"

for, purchasin g chea ~1 n- oods to a Vi or:ian is like

sippin g g ood liquor to a ma n -- she soon acquires the appetite, and
the n ce -f orward, it is insatiable.
11

1 have sor:1 e cus t on: e rs '\ :ho have a PASS IOl; for clocks.
0

Th f re is a ma n on this roa i w~o h as bne for ev e ry room in his ho use;
and I f"l8Ve enother i:;ith rre novv--v; ith a -portrait of General J··? ck -

son

in t h e fror;t--v.·hich I expect to a dd to his stock.

ThEre i s a.

farr ,er not far fror,, he re, ,, j th v-.h or; I h a ve tra dEd c l ock s ev e-:-y
ye ar s ince I f irst entered the nei s h b orh o od --e l v a y s rec e i v i nc a tou t
hal fl tre e value of tJ1e art icle I sell, in rron ey,

11

to boot".

ar e cloc ~ f a nciers, es well as fanciers of do g s a n d b i rds:
re 7e lrno;,c·n cases in v;hic h a ra n •r oul d }--_av e t v,o,

or three tir·,e p ie ces

in ~ is hou se, 9n d not a pa ir of sh oes in the fa~ily.
tam ers are r are, as the? ou ght to be;

and I

But su ch cus-

and t h e larg er n art o f our

trade is c ar ried on with people v-ho begin to f e el the neoef:•sity of
re g:: l a ri t:7- - to ~: ho!'.; the sun has ceased to be a sufficient cuide --- 45 --

end who have acquired some notions of elegance and comfort.

-,r·
\

And we

seldom encounter the least trouble in determining, by the general
a·o·oearance of the -olaare ,
.i.;

.t.

whether the occupant has srrived at that

.•.

st::1ge of refinement.;'
We perceive that the prin cipal study of the peddler is
r.:.ur··an nature, ,md though he classifies the principles of his experiences,
trade,

rrore especially ~ith reference to the profits of his

his rapid observation of minor traits and indications

is a talent which
:oeddling.

v ight be useful in rn any purs~its besides clock -

And, 2ccordingly, vie discover tha.t,

even after he has

abanJoned the occupation and ceased to be a bird of passa g e, he neE
er fails to turn his learning to a z ood account.
He ~as distingueshed by energy as ~ell as shre~dness, and~
,~ r. enteriJrisin g spirit

There ~as no corner,

the first

was

element of :,is ) rosperity.

no secluded settlerent, no cut-of-the-way

:9l3ce, 1i here he was not seen.

Bad roads never deterred h im!

he

cou~d d~ive his horses and wagon where a four-wheeled vehicle never

v· e n t 'c e f o r e .

"I

'TT"

+

.,

.,

•

_.,

ne unaerslooa cear1nzs an0

to ·,J c g rc":l)hic .::=Jl en~ine·er;

...
□ 1stances

as well as

a

and i:1ould =·o whistlin ;r co1, tentedly,

a cro ss a )rai ri e, or throu gh a forest, v:here }1e •"ad
ev en a .,.,1.-A.4.
-v..i.~
1-ot
.
2
.

" t r r- i l

1
1

to c ui de him.
He couli f in d for1Q
nd crc2s1ngs
·
_,__., a,.

·.~re 7 i:rnsly, to exist;

and hie pair of lean hhrses

by the s2~ilful

ranageDent of their ~river, ~ould c er rv him and his ~a res ~cross xh
slou r)-12

2:Yld

S"v'\' aL:9S

Y
a ~Qt e a1:1 en g 111e
.
l gs e d
·,'here
.
v·ou ld}1ave b een c_o

by the v;e i ght of a baby w2gon.

(

If he croke his harnes s or his veb

cle in the wilderness he could reu air it viithout assistance, for
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~is mec·anic,?1 accomplishments extended from the shoeing of a. horse
to the repair of a watch, and embraced everything between.

He was

never taken by surprise--acci1ents never came unex~ected, and strange
events never disconcerted him.

He would Vihi st le "Yankee :9oodl e"

,;,hile r~is r_orses v,;e re floundering i n a qua&,'1'1:ire, and sin g t1.Hail Columbia''

v.rhi 1 e plunging into an unlrnovm river.
He never met a strang er, for he was inti ~at ely acquainted x

~ith a ITan os s oon as he sa w him.

Introductions were useless cere-

:monies to him, for he cared nothi:t>; about nar:es.

?.e called a y;o~·" an

a fe7: go o ds , he never tr oubled himself, nor them, 1: ·i i:h icoertinent
inquiries.

Sornetirres he had a habit of learnin g each man's na~e

fror., his next nei ghbor, and, :posessing an excellent !:' emory, he never
J.ost t~e information ttus acquired.
When he had passed through a settler:.ent once he hac1 a corr,~ lete kno wl ed g e
tants;

~r

all its circ urrsta nces, history

and inhabi-

and the. nezt year, if he rne t a child in the road he c ould

tell you '.'.'hOr.'1 it r' ost reseI:Jbled, a nd to v:het family it belon ~:ed .
He recollecte1 a ll who were s ick on his la ~t v i s it--TilIBt peculi a r
d ifficulties eac h was ~abori~ c under--and was al~ ays

laJ to hea r

cf ~heir,convalescence.
Ee c a t he re d. r, ec.icinal herbs 8lor,£ the road, s nd

;;:ene r c.1s l ✓r

pre2ented them to the hou se v,ives rhere he :r~a lt ed , end he un-J.erstood
,erfectly t h e special pr operties of each.

He pose sse d a great store

of = 001J. advice, s uited to every o cc asion and distri1::- uted it ,.-ith
0

the di2interested ben evolence of a })f1J.lanthropist.

r

He knev1, :9:-e cisel✓r

v;ha t articles of rr.erchandise were adapted to the taste of each custov,er.
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(

a.nd the coi:r;irehensive ''rule of three 1t would not have eneble:: him
to calculate more nicely the exact amc unt of talk necessary to
convinc e them of the same.
, 1·ns1· nuat1·ng, for he alwavs
His address was extreme~y
.; end-e a vore d. to say the most agreeable thin gs, and no man could
judge more a c cur a. t e 1y Wha.t 'P_,._,o,·tld best please the person ad dress 1.-

ed.

He mi ght be vain enough, but his egotism was n ever obtrud -

ed upon others.
succe s sf'111 t rade;

He ~i ght, secretly, felicitate himself uno n a
but he never boasted of it.

He seemed. to be

f a r more interested in the affairs of others than in his ov·n.

He

had sy1';pathy for the afflic t ions cf his custor. ers, counsel for
0

their d iff iculties, triurrph in their success.
Beforethe introduction of mails he was t he univers a l
news-c a rrier, and c ould tell a ll,ab out t he ~ovev ents of th e
V?hole v1 orld.
custoir: ers

He could gos sip over his Via res ,.-, ith :~is fen;a le

t ill he beguiled th em into endle s s 1.m rc):ase s;

for

he ha d heard of every death, ~arri ag e, abd birth within fifty
1:1 iles.

He recollected the precise :p iece of calico fro:m 'Phi ch

Krs.Jones bought her last new dress, and the identic a l bit of
rib a nd froiv ·w hich }trs.Smith trirflrr ed her "Sunday bormet ·'.
1-mev: v:hose chi J.d ren V.'ent to meetin s 11

i n ''sto r e sr.oes ''

He
r hose

dau ghter wa s be ginnin ~ to wear long dresses, and wh os e ~dfe
~er e cotton hose.

He could _'1 ril'1 r the cha ng es" on the"l a t est

f as hi ons'' as 6 libly as the skilfulest LODISTE.

Ee w2s s CO~:::OISBHR

in colors, a nd learned in their effects up on complexion.

He

could lau gh the husband into half-a - dozen shirts, flatter the wife
into calico and ~ingham, and praise the children till toth parents
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joined in dressing them anew, from top to toe.

r

He alwa.ys sold his goods at a "ruinous ea.crifice",

'

but

I

he seemed to have a depot of i nfi nit e e.z tent and ca.pa.City, from
which he annually drew new supplies.

He invariably left a neigh-

borhood the loser ty his visii, and the close of each season found
h..ir'.1 inconsola'ale for hi s'tlosses"

but the next year ohe was sure to

come back, risen, like the Phoenix, from his own ashes, and ready
to be :truined 11 2gain, in

the same way.

He could never resist

the J leadin g look of a :pretty v.' oman; and if she "jewed"
per cent

him tv;enty

(though r.is profits were only two hundred), the tender-

ness o:· his heart cor'.1 pelled hirr to yield.

What v1onder is it then,

if he v:a.s a urir1e fa.v orite Yith all the women, or that his advent,
to the children, made a day of jubllee?
But the peddler, li~e every other hun~an institution,
only

;i

had his da.y 11

The time even came '\":hen he was fore ed to

•

e; j_ve way tefore the march of Hewfan g ledness.

The c ountry g rew

densel:.' populated, nei ghborhoods became thicker, a nd the snoke of
one rran's chimney could be seen from another's front door. People's
wants be gan to be permanent--they v:ere no lon g er content v.i th -: rans
ient, or periodical supplies--they den anded sorr ethin g ::·' ore con1

stirnt ::., nd re gular.
''stcres'',

Fror:: this :Ien-:and arose the little n E.- i r:·htorh ood

es t ablish e d for each settleF-ent at a central an d conven-

i 1::nt :point--usually at

11

cross-roads''

or next door to'the black-

smith's sho:p--snd these it v,; as vd: ich su~oerseded the peddler'e trade
Vie could v'.ish to ')ause here; and
little de p ot, ''take an account of stock;"

C

after '.5.e ::: cri t ing the
for no store, not even

a. sutler's ever :presented a more ar::usin g , or characteristic assortI

r.1ent.

But, since these modest establisbr!":ents were generally the
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HUCLEI .around which Western towns were built,

we must reserve

our fire unt;i_l we reach that subject.
But the peddler ha.d not a.cquired his experience of life
for nothing: he was not to be out-done,
eten by the more aristocratic stationery shop-keeper.
When he found his trade declining,

he ca.st about hir:1 for a Q". OOd nei i€hbor-hood, st i 11 uni n-

vaded by the ±'omba rds,

8

n -; his ext enslve knov,1 edge of the country

soon enabled him to find one.

Here, he erected his own cabin,

and boldly entered the lists against his nevi nei ghbors•

If he could

find no eligible :point for such an e staclishr:'ent, or if he ?U.~ured
'.rnfav-orably of ::.is success in the new walk, he was not cast down.
If he could not ''keep store" he could at least

11

1<1<.:ep tav e rn", an

occupation for v1hi ch his knowlerl g e of the v.: orld and cos:·· opoli t a ~ habits, admirable fitted him.

In this capacity ~e sha ll have oc-

easier:; to refer to him again; a nd hsve no,,. ol".ly to record that,
in the progrss of tiEe he grew rich, if not fat, and eventually
died,

"universally regretted 1' .

(
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VIII
THE

SCHOOLMASTER.

"There, in his quiet ~ansion, skilled to rule,
The village master tau ght his little school.
I knew hirn well, and every truant knew:
Yet, he was kind; or, ifs evere in a.u ght,
The love he bore to learning ~ as in fault.
Th e vill ag e a ll declared h ow rruch he knew;
'Twas certain he c ould write, and cypher t oo."
Goldsmith's Deserted Vill ag e.
In the :pro g ress of sd>ciety
b efore the intellectual.

the physical wa nts a re felt

Men a Ti preciate the necessity for cover -

in g their backs and linin g their stomachs before storing their
minds, and they natrually r p ovide a shelter ±'ro:r: the storms of h eaven,

before they seek ( with other learning)

heavenly l odies.

Thus,

a knoledge o f the

the rudest social system c01 ·:9 rises some-

thin g of t <e mechan ic arts -- g overmnent 1c eg ins to a dvsn ce t ow.::ird th e
d i ::;:nity of a science--co1~·: rne rce follows the es tablishr:!e nt bf le s al
supremacy--and the education of the citizen com es d i rec tl: 1 a ft er
the reco ~nition of his soci a l and ~o litical ri ghts.

So, the Jus-

tice-of-the-Peace ( a mon g other le ga l dun ctio na ries)

i ~dica t es
>

subjection, r.: ore or le a=:s cor.rpl e te, to the re :·ula t ions of LJr'v; ;

the

7 e cl:: n er re pr e s ents the beginning of corr1:"'· ercial inter es ts, and the
S cho olma st er s ,__;c c eeds him, in the na trua 1 order of t hi n gs.
It may be .·':l o s sible t o preserve a hi gl: res :9 ect for a CALLING

v,hile we des p ise the men who exercise it :

th cu gh I b elieve this

is not one of the rules which " work both ways 11
therefore, not i'X'"PmX

equally true.
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;

and the converse is

A man's occupation affects him more nea!'lyntthan he does

his occupation.

A thousand cont em:ptible men

v,i 11 not bring a

respectable prof es si on into so much disrepute, a.s a. cont empt i ble
profession will a thousand res,ectable men.

All the mili-

tary talents, f or example, of the Commaner-in-Chief of our Ramies would not pr Eserve him from contempt should he set up a.
barber shop or ttl!!!inr:el LE1na:milk ca.rt;
milk man

but the barber, or the

might n:a ke a t}'! ous a nd blunders at the head of an ar1r.y

should extravagant democracy elevate him to that :position; and
yet the rank of a ge neral would be as desirable, because a s honorable, as ever.
It is certainly true, howe ver

that the rr:ost ex a lted sta-

tion ma y be degraded may be degraded by filling it v·ith a low, or
despicable incurtb ent, for the mental effort n ecess s ry to the abstraction of the employment fro1;: him who pursues it, is
most men do not tal<e the trouble to make;

one v. hich
1

an effort, indeed, r. h ich

the rna.j ori ty of men are incapable of making.

A vicious

priest

de gr ades the priestly vocation--a. hypocrit brings reproach up on
the relig±ous profession-- a dishonest lawyer sinks the lega.l
c ,.:, iaracter--and even the bravest rren care but littl e for -::,roE;otio:r:: in a n 2rmy,

Vihen cowardice and incorr;p etency are rewarded

with rank and p ower.

But manifest incapacity, culpable ne g lect
'

of c.uty, or even a -:)o sitively vicious chara.cter, v.111 not reduce a calling to contempt or bring it into disrepute so soon
as any quality ~ hich excites ridicule.
An awkward figure, a ba.dly-shaped garment, or an un 6 ain-

ly manner, will sometimes outweigh t he requirements of th e finest
scholar;

and the cause of reli g ion has suffered rr:ore, from
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· · effectual ·to subvert ·an institution tha:n a.n argument--for it is
easier to maJ<: e men a.shamed tha.n to convince them.
son a.re formidable wea,pons;

Truth and rea-

but ridicule is stronger than either, or

both.
Thus I

All thinking men wi 11 ea,gerly admit that the prof es-

si on of the school ma.srer is not only respectable, but honorable,
alike to the individual, and to the 6o~munity in which he serves
it;

yet, rather tha.n tea,ch a, school for a livelihood, the la.rge

maJority of the same men would ~split rails~ or cut cord-wood.

And this is not because teaching is laborioua--though it is laborious, and thankless, too, beyond all other occupa.tions;

but

because a number and variety of ca.uses into whichv,: e need not
inquire, have combined to throw ridicule upon him, who is derisively ca.lled the peda.gogue--for most men would ra.ther be shot
a.t than laughed at.

Cause and effect are alw r ys inter-rea.ctive;

and the resusal of the most competent men to "take up the birch",
which is the effect of this derision, has filled out school rooms
with men v1ho are, not unfairly, its victims.
for such is its inherent dignity,
repute,

Thus, the :profession,

itself, 1:a.s fallen into dis-

even though the jjudgment of wen universally iiti that it

is not only useful, but indispensable.

Nor is tha.t judgn ent incorrect.
1

For, though home education

ma.y sometimes succeed, it is usually too fragmentary to be beneficial--private tutors are too often the slaves of their pupils, and

l )

.

cannot enforce "attention'',

the first condition of advancement,
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as . to ~ducate himself

~without a master~.

The echoolma.ster, then, is a most useful member of society-not to be spared a.t any stage of its lJrogress.

But he is particu-

larly necessary to wommunities which are in the transition state;
for upon the enlightenment of the risin 7 generation depend the
success and p reserva.tion of growing institutions.

Nor does this

usefulness consist, alto g ether--or even in a great measure-in the number of facts, sciences, or theories, viith which he may
store the minds of his pupils.

These are not the objects of

education, any more than a knowledge of the compa rtments in a
printer's "letter-casett is the ultimate result of the art of
printing.

The types are so arranged,

in order to enable the

corrroositors more convenie·ntly to attain the ends, for which bha.t
arrangement is

only a preparation~

facts and ':sciences a.re tau ght

for the irr.:p rovement of the fa.cult i es in order that they may i-- ork
with more aase, force, and certainly,
in~porta.nt t r.i ng s;

upon other and really

for education is only the me rs ha lli n g of :powers

:prelir.r:inary to the .g reat

'battle of life."

1

The mind of an educated man, however strong in itself, is like
an a.rmy of undisciplined men--acrowd of chaotic, shapelees, and often
misdirected elements.

To bring these into proper subjection--to

enable him to bind them, with anything lil<e their native force, 'to a.
given purpose--a. prescribed "training 11 is necessary; and it is this
which education supplies.

If you can give a mind the HABIT OF
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The f'irst eiement oft :h/

'.

discipline
which
develops
this power, is submission- to control;
. .
. .. .
.
.
.

and, without

i

uch subordination,

a school cannot exist.

Thus,

I

the first lesson tha.t children learn from the school master
is the most valuable f!Cquisition they can make.
But, it was no easy task to teach this ~rinciple to the
sturdy children of the early Western "settler~tt.

I n t hi s , a s i n

a-11 other things, the difficulty oft he labor was in exact proper tion to its necessity.

The peculiarities of the people and the

state of the country; were

not fa.vorable to theestablishment of

the limited rr onc rchy, requisite to successful teaching.
1

In the

first ~)lace, the })arents very generally under-vs.led Vihat they ca.1 1 ed mere

11

book-lea.rning".

For themselves, they had found more

. use f or a ri :"'le than for a p en;

and they naturally thou ght it a

much more valuable a ccomplishment, to be able t o scalp a s quirrel
vlith a bullet, at a. hundred paces, than to read the natural history of the animal in the ''pi c tur e-book. 11
tic, also, upon the subject of inde~endence;

They v:: ere entu s ias and thou gh t h ey

could con t rol their childr en sternly enou gh at home, t h ey r e re a pt
•

to look with a jealous eye, upon any att empt to e stablish dominion
elsewhere.

The children partook, largely of the free, ~ild spir -

it of their f at h ers.

They were very prompt to resist anything li ke

encroachment upon their -:- privile ges or ri -::ht s, and were, of course,

l

A

pretty certain to consider even salutary control an attempt to assert a despotism.

I believe history contains no record, whatever
-- 55-
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he cer- . '

But a more important diffi-

tainly did not live in the Vlest.

cul ty tha.n either of these wa:s the a.lmost entire want of money in

the country;

and, without this, there wa.s but little· encouragement

for the effort to lovercorne other obstacles.
,representative

of value,

Money !!!&

be only a

but its absence operates marvelously

like the want of the value, itself, and the primitive people of
those days, and espe : :· ially tha.t cla.ss to which the school m~ut er
belonged, had a habit, however illogical, of considering it a desi ra,b l e commodity,

1rer _ll•

All these impediments, however, could, in the course of
time, be conquered:

the country was improving in social tone;

pa.rents must eventua.lly ta.ke some pride, even in the accomplishments
they despised;

and :patience and gentlemess, intermingled now and

then with a. little wholesome severity, wi 11 ultimately subdue the
most stubborn spirit.

As for the :pee uni ary di f fi cul ty, it was ,a:.--£

the --olitical economists will tell us, only the sbsence of a medium, at the worst=

and, in its stead the master could r eceive

boarding , clothing, and the agricultural products of the country.
So many barrels of corn, or bushels of whea.t, :per quarter might
not be so conveniently handled,

but v1ere quite as easy to be count-

ed, as an equal number of dollars;

and this n rimi ti ve mode of :pay-

ment is even yet practised in _many rural districts, perhaps in both
east a.nd west.

To counter-bala.nce its li>nconvenience of bulk, tihis

,.currency" posessed a double advantage over the more refined "medium ''
of excha;nge now is une:
it wa.s not liable to counterfits, and the
--50 - -
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bank from which it issued was certain not to ttbreak~:
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So, the school ma,eter was not to be deterred.from pursuing
his honorable calling, even by the difficulties incident to half-

organized communities.

Indeed, tea.ching was the resort, at least

temporary, of four-fifths of the educated, and near.y an qqual
number of the un-educa.ted young men, who came to the west:

for,

certaiply, that proportion of both classes arrived in the country
without money to su~port, friends to encourage, nor pride to deter
them.
They were 3lmost a ll what western :people call
born and bred east of the Hudson:

11

Yankees 1'

-

-

descendants of the sturdy puri-

tans--and distingueshed by the peculiarities of that stronglymarked ~eo~le, in personal appe3rance
of thought.

ma nners, a nd style andtone

Like the peddlers, they were g enerally on the s u~ny

side of thirty, full of the hopeful energy ~hich belongs to that
period of life, and only submit tins to the labors and pri vat i ans of
the present,

because through these they looked to the future for

b e tter, and bri ghter, things.
The causes v•hich led to their erni r:rration were as many
as various

as the adventurers nhom they rr oved.

then'., mere boys·
c 2 ck,

8

nd

They were, 0 ost of

young 1iihit1iri g tons, v·ho:r: the bells did not rin g

to beco~ e Lord Uayors :

Tho indeed, had

not even the limit'

ed posessions of tha.t celecrated worthy;

and, thus destitute, 'nhey

w~· ndered off, many ~0.und.reds of r:li les, ''to

SE

their fortunes,"

e the 'Norld e nd 11; ake

at a.n age vihen the youth of the present da y are just

beginning to think of college.

They brought neither rroney,

of introduction, nor :Bills of Exchange:
acquaintance, nor relatives.

letters

they exJ)ected to find neither

But they knew - -for it v:as one of the
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their own a.bilitiee to ''get a.long 1' ;

and if they did not actually

think t ha.t tti.he 'whole world belonged to them; they were wella.ssured tha,t :Ln a,n incredibly short sp ace of time, they would beaa,ble

to pose~s a respectable , ortion of it.
A

genuine specimen of the class to which most of the

early school masters belonged, never felt a.ny misgivings about his
own success, and never hesitated to assume any :position in life.
Neither pride nor modesty was ever suffered to interfere with his
. a.ction.

He would take cha.rge of a numerous school when he could

do little more than v, rite his own name,

just a.s he v-.:ould have

undertaken to run a. steam-boat, or command an a.rmy, when he had
never studied engineering,

nor hea.rd of strategy.

have failed in either capacity;

Nor would he

a week's application would make

him master of a. steam 'boat, or a. "Oroficient (after the ::2resent
m ~ r of proficiency) in tactics;

and as for his school, he

could, himself learn at ni ght ·what he wgs to teach others on the
followin g day.

~Tor v;as t h is mere "conceit '',

ther respects that v·ord, in its lir.: ited sense,
ble;

neither wa s it i gnorant presur11 :ption;

t .h.ou ··h in some o0

was not ina:9:9 lica-

for one of' the s e 1r en

was seldom xnovm to fail in anything he under-took~
did fail

or, if he ~i

he was never found to be cast down by defeat, and the

resiliency of his nat;1re justified his confide'nce.

r\

The pursuit of a certain avocation, for a long time, is apt
)

to warp one's -nature to its inequalities;
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the· character- ,

ietic swing of his a.rm gives tone to his whole bea.ring:

the

!.

si 1 ver-smi th acquires a peering, cunning look, a.s if he were
a.lways examining delicate machinery•

the physicia.n becomes

· solemn, s ta.t ely, pompous and mysterious, and speaks like "Sir
Ora.cle,''

as if he were eternally administering a bread pill, or

enjoining a. regiment of drmgs and starva.tion:

the lawyer a.s-

s umes a. keen, a 1 ert, susp:i ci ous manner, a.s :if he were in constant
pursuit of a latent perjury, or feared that his adversary might
discover a. fla.w in his
of human a.vocations.

11

ca.se 11 1 11

and so on, throughout the ca.talogue

But, among all these, that which marks its vo-

taries most clearly is school-teaching.
There seems to be a sort of antagonism between this emplo;;m1ent and all manner of neatness, and the circle of "the school
master's female acquaintance never included the Gr~ces.

Attention

to personal decoration is usually, though not universally, in an
inverse ratio to mental garniture;

and an artistically-tied cravat

seems inconsistent with the su ;:position of a. V1ell stored head above
0

it.

A mind Thich is directed

towa rd the evolution of its own

pov,ers, has but little time to waste in adorning the bcrdy; a.nd a.
fashionable costume would appea.r to cran,p the intellect, as did
the iron vessel the genius of the Rabian tale.

Although, therefore,

there a re numerous exceptions- -persons v:hos e externals a re as el ega.nt a.s their :pursuits a.re intellectual--menof

a.ssiduously cultivat-

ed minds are apt to be careless of appearances, and the principle
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He mi ght not be as learned, nor as purely

intellectual as some of our modern college professorsi

but he

was a,s ungraceful and as awkwardly cla.d as the most slovenly of

them, a.11.

Indeed, he came of

a, stock which ha:s never been noted

for a.ny of the lighter accomplismr ents, or "carnal graces''; "

for

at no period in its eventful history, has the Purita.n type been
a. reri1a,rkable elegant

one.

The men so named have been better known

for bra~ery than taste; for zeal than polish; and since there is
always a correspondence betw--een habits of thought and feeling
a.nd the ext erna.l appearance, the PHYSIQ,UE of the race is mo,re
remarkable for rigor mf muscle and angula.ri ty of outline than f or accuracy of proporti on or smoothness of finish.
Adonis was in any way related to the family;
been,

the prob P. bility is that his kindred

Neither Apollo nor
and if either had

ViOUld

have disowned him.

Properly to represent rJ.s lineage, therefore, the school master could be neither

dandy, nor dancin g master; and, as if to

hold him to his integrity, nature had OI': itted to give h i Y:l any
tenptation, in his ovm person, to a ' surr:e either ofthese
characters.

res1)ectable

The ta.ilor that could shape a coat to fit :-IIS shoulders

never yet handled shears;

and he ,.:;ould have been as ii'l a t ease

in a pair of fashionable pantaloons, as if they had been lined v:ith
chestnut burrs.

He was generally above the medium height, with fl

very decided stepp as if in the habit of c ar ryin g ·burthens; and a
long, high nose with light blue eyes, and coarse, uneven ha.ir, of a

(

)

faded, v1eather-stain color, gave his face the expression answering
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His coml)lexion was seldom florid, and not often

, ,,,!fecid~dly pa.le;

a sort of shallow 'discoloration was its preva! ling

hue, like that whi"ch marks the countena.nce of a consumer of
'""coarse"' whiskey and strong tobacco.

But these fa.ilings were not

the cause of his cadaverous looke -- for a fithful representative of
the cla.ss held them both in commendable abhorrence--THEY WERE~Q'
NO'l' THE VICES OF HIS :NATURE.

There was a sub-division of the cla.ss;

a secondar1J type

not so often observed, but common enough to entitle it to a. brief
notice.

HE was, generally short, aqua.re and thick--the la.ti tude

bearing a proportion than in his lank brother--but never approaching anythin g like roundness.

With this attractive figure he

had a co:r:::plexion of decidedly bilious darkness, and what is cot1rnonly called a "dish face."

His nose was depressed between the

eyes, an arrangement v,hi ch dragged the point upward in the most
cruel manner,

but gave it an expression equally ludicrous and

irr,pertinent. ·

A :9air of small, round· 'clack eyes, ebcor:: :9assed, li}~e

two little feudal fortresses, each by its rn oat-- ~i th a circle of
yellov;ish white,

peered out f rom under brov.s li:ke batt.lements.

Coarse black hair, always cut short and standing erect so as to
present so~ething of the appearance of a '.:::P..EVAUX
1

tected a hard, round head--a shape

t10 st

DE FRISE, pro-

ap propriate to his lineage,

while, vii th equal propriety, ears of corre s pondin g magnitude stood
boldly forth to assert their claim to notice.
(

f

Both these types were distingueshed by large feet, which
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before those whom he wa:s endea.voring · to benefit;
able a.p.:2ea.ra.nces

a,nd

while respect-

proper · a.pprecia:tion of the good things of

life, were the §!lpha. and _Ql1lega. __ of his system of mora.lity.
But the school master -- and we no w include both sub-divisions of this class --was not deficient as an examp le in many other
things, to all who wished to learn the true p rinciples of living.
Among other thin gs, he was distingueshed for a ri ·'id, ironbound economy;

a chara.cteristic which it might have been ,r ell to

im:9a.rt to many of his pu:9ils.

But- that which the discreet ma.ster

the ex trairagant and wron g-hea.de d scholar wa s

denominated prudence

inclined to term meanness :

a.nd historical truth compels us to

a,dmi t, tha.t the ri gor of grim economy sometimes wore an a.spect of

questionable a.usteri ty.

Yotvith-standing this, however, when we

reflect upon the scanty co~pensation affrrded t h e benefactor of the
rising generaiion,

we c a nnot severely ~la:r.1 e his penurious tenacity

any more t ha n we can censure a n em ·Jty v.'ine ca2k for not giving : ~. o
forth the nectar which we }12ve never poured in.to it.
he

was out a t the elboTis,

If, a ccord i 11g ly

we are b cund to conclue t~a t i t wa s

because he hBd not the money to buy a new coat;

and if he never

indul g ed h i mself in any of the luxuries of life, it was :9robably
beca use the purchase of its necessities had already brought him too

near the bottom of his, purse.

( )

He was always, moreover,~a close calculatora
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· talent', but a, pa.seion: . you would m.ve
.

.

.

thoght that hie progenitors had been a.ri thma.ticia.ns since the

time of Noah.
ever;

He could "'figure up't a.ny proposition, v1ha tso-

but he was especially grea.t upon the question,

how much

he could sa.ve from his scanty sa.la.ry, and yet live to the end
of the yea,r.
In fact, it wa.s only living
useful, with him,

that he ca.r ed for.

The

was always superior to the · ornamental; and

whatever was not absolutely necessary, he considered wasteful and
Even the profusion of western hospitality was

extravagant.
in his eyes,

a crirre against the law of prudence;

and he would

have as soon forgiven a breach of g ood morals as a violation of
this, his favorite rule.
As r'1ight have been expected, he carried this principle
with him into the school room, and was very averse to teachin g
I:

anything :it}Jrl

i

beyond v1ha t would ce:ct a i nly "pay''.

He ri gidly

eschewed embellishment, and adorned .r. is :9u ) ils with no graceful
accompbshr.'l ents.

Itmmgllll be that he neYer tau ght 2. nythin g ab ove

the useful bra nches of education, beca~se he had never le a rned
more, himself;

but it is certain that he woul •i not ha'Ve im parted

merely polire learning, had his own trainin g enabled him to do
so;

for he had, constitutionally, a }1i gh contemp.t for all

flimsy'' things, and, moreover, he was not ErJployed, nor j' )ai d to
teach RHETORIC
( )

of B~iLLE".3-LE'l'TRES;

and, on principle, he rn~ver

gave more in return tha.n the va.lue of the moeny he received.
--6~-- .
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. arid talent~ to his school, as completely as if he had derived from

it
· the
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incom~; of a Bishopi

and the iron constitution of both

;.,_·
!

; ~-

body a.nd mind peculia;r to his ra.ce, enabled him to endure a. greater
.

.

amount of continuous a ppli cation t ha.n any other man.

Indeed, his

powers of endurance were ~uite surprisin g , and the fibre ·of his
mind was as tough as that of his body.

Even u pon a quality so

valuable a s this, however, he never prided himself;

for, except-

ing the boast of RACE which v,as hist c rical and not unjustifiable, he
HAD

no pride.

He might be a li t tle vain;

and, in what he s a id

and did, more especia1ly in its manner, there mi ght occasionally
be a. shade of self - conceit:
opini.on of himself.
times;

This mi ght be a. little obtrusive, too, at

for he had but sli ght veBrMt±~nnfor men, or their feelings,

or opinions;

I,

!lier he certainly entertained no mean

and he would so metimes :9ronounce a judgment in a tone

of su:oeriority justly offensive.

I

of sinicerity;
ovvn conclusions;

But he posessed the uncornr on virtue

he thorou ghly beli eved in the infallibility of his
and for this the loftines s of his tone mi ght 'ce

for s iven.
The most i mportant of the opini ons thus express~d ·were upon
reli g ious subjects,

for Je~s, Puritans, an d Spaniards hove al~ays

been very decided controversialists.

His theology vrns g rim, solemn

and angular, and he was as combative as one of Crorr,well's disputa -

tiuus troopers

lJ

In his capacious pocket he always carried a copy

of the New Testal!lent, as, of old the carnal controvertists bore a
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and season you with scriptural salt

'•

i;:: a:nd p epper;

and he would do it with a. gusto so serious tha,t it

would have been a.n unrea sona.ble apprehension tha.t he intended to
·\

.

ea,t you afterward.

And the va.lue of his triumph was enhanced

too, by the consideration tha.t it was v1on c y no meretricious
g races or rhetorical flourishes;

for the ca,s e of his g es ti cula.-

ti on wa.s such a.s you see in the a;,rrns of a. wind mill, and his enunciation was a.s nasal and monotonous as that of the Reverend
Eleazer Poundtext,

under whose ministrations he had been . brought

up in all godliness.
But he posessed other a ccom plishments beside those of the
po 1 emi c.

He was not, it wa.s true, over-loaded with the lea.rni ng

of the "schools'';

was, in fact, quite i gnorant of some of the

branches of knowledge which he im 9arted to his pupils :
Y.'aS n Ever allowed to becorn e a :o:;iarent;

yet, this

for, a·s we have inti ~ated,

he would frequently a.cq n ire himself at ni ght the lessons which he
was to t ea c h on the morrow.

But ti me was sel d. om wast Ed 2ni ong t h e

peo9 le from whom h e sp ran g ;

and this w2nt of p re pa ration d enoted

that his leisure h ours had been occupied in :poses s ing .t.i ms elf
of other a equirements.
the most useful,

Amon g the s e, the most elegant,

if not

wa.s rr:usic, and .r is fa~rrite instrument was the

flute.
In "David Copperfield,"
(

-~

Dickens describes a certain flute-

playing tutor, by the name of Mell, concerning whom, and the rest of
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and he; the.r efore knew nothing

..

·: ., , of the superla.ti ve degree of det ea ta.bl e :playing.
There ARE instruments upon which an unskilful performer
J?l,a y make t olera.ble music,

but the flute is not one ofthem- -the

ma.n who murders that is a ma.lefa.ctor entitled to no "benefit of
II
c 1 ergy,

manner.

and our school master DID murder it in the most inhuman
But, let it be s :: id in mitiga t ion of his offence, he

ha.d never. received the benef it of any scientific teaching-- he
had not been

.I

iana,~

nor had he profited by

the unrivaled

I

"under the tuition of the celebrated Si gnor .Wheez ~the invaluable ins tructions of

Bellowsblauer" - -and it is very d oubtfu l if he

1t1ould ha.ve gained much

a dvanat Eg

from them, ha.d he met the o:ppor-

tuni ty.
He knew that,

ip order to make a noise on the flute,

or, i ndeed, anywhere else, it was necessary to blow, and blow he
did, like Boreas.

He a.lways carried the ins t :cument in his pocket,

and on being asked to play-- a piece of politness for r hich he always
looked--he drew it out ~ ith the sol em nit y of v isa g e ~it h ~hicha

i.

ten d er h earted sheriff produces a i ea th wa rrant, and while he screw
ed h is joints to g ether, si ghed bla.s ts li k e a furn a ce.' Re usual ly depo s ited h ims e lf u pon th e door sill- - a f a vorite s ea t :'or hi m,
and collecting the

young er rn ambers of the fa mily about him,

thence poured forth his stra ins of concentrate d rr: ou rnfulness.
.

(,

)

He inva riable sel e cted the r;r. ost me lancholy tunes, :playing, vii th a. more profound solemnity, the g:loomi est psalms a nd
--66- -
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a:rbara Ai1e·n ti.'·'.''.'and. into ~a.ch he ·t hr·ew :'if'spirft ·
'

:t~··>t~-.(,\ . . ~ : . ,.. .
,~:-,.· . .
·-1 ·~. •·'\:' :·. ,• t ', ~ .. , ~/·{
l'ilisma.1 tha:n the origina.1, as almost. to induce his hea;rers

-:-•-~·· 1.,-.

·.,:_,:-\: .;.

imi ta,t e the ecample of

the di sc'oneola,te •t-Barbara ... , a.nd •tturn

their ·fa,cee to the wa.11 11·
muster

in despa.ir of ever again. being able to

a smile.
He was not a scientific musicial, then-~fortunately for

his usefulness--because tht111ough
r ·or nothing else 11 •

musicia.ns are generally,"good

But music was not a science among the pio-

neers, thought he undertone of melancholy feel~ng, to which all
-ewe et sounds appea 1, was a:s easily rea.ched in them a.a in any other people.

Their wants in this, a:s in other things, were very

easily satisfied--they were suspeptible of pleasure from wnything whlch was, in the least, commendable;

and, not feeling

obliged by any captious ca.non,.-· t o condemn nine true notes, because
of the tenth fa.ls e one, they allowed t hems elves to enjoy the best
~usic they could get, ~ithout thinking of the damage done their
musical and critical reputation.
But his flute was not ·'· he only means of plea.sing vli thin
the schoolma.ster's rea.ch;

for he could flatter as v;ell as if

the souls of ten courtiers ha.d been transrri ,s rated into his single body.

He mi ght not do it quite so gracefully a.s one of these

nor with phrases so well chosen, or so correctly pronounced;

but

what he said wa.s always cunningly ada.pted to the character of
the person Vihom he
courtesy'',

desired to move.

He had a deal of "ca.ndid

especia.lly for the women a.nd though his sturdy man-

hood and. the excellent opinion of himself--both of which came to
him from his ancestry--usu~1iy preserved him from the charge of
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him- - a.~ it usually is ,~ith.,

parasites of wealthy met)--because he thought Dives more re! .

spectable, but more useful, on account of his money:

the opu-

lent posessed wha:t the indigent wanted, and the shortest roa.d
to the goa:l of Cupidity la,y through the region of Vani;l'ty.
There wa.s none of that servility which Mr.Carlyle has attempted
to di gnify 'Ni th the name of "hero-worship,"

for the rich man was

rather a bird to be plucked, tha.n a "hero 11 to be Vlorshipped.

And

though it ma.y seem t ha.t I do the schoolma.st er littl e honor by
the

distinction,

than servility;

I cannot but think cupi 1ity a more manly trat
the beast of prey a more respecta.ble animal

than the hound.
But the schoolma,ster• s was more in manner than in inclination, a.nd found its excuse in the dependence of his circumstanc ee.

It has been immemorially the custom of the world, practi-

cally to under-value his services;

and in all tiir.e, teachingand

poverty have been inse:pa.rable com::iani ons.
poorly he was clad,
forts;

Nobody ever ca red how

how laborious his life, or how few his cor"-

and if he failed to attend to his own interests by all

the a.rts in his po wer, no one, certainly, would :perfprm the of fice for him.

He was expected to make himself generally useful

without being :particula.r about his coE:pensa.tion:
ing to do the one,
other;

he was will-

but was, very naturally, rather averse to the

that which justice would not provide him, he managed to

procure by stratagem.
--68--
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but which '.c a.s never repressed by his occupation.

The de -

sire to ma.ke himself a.greea.ble, and his opinion of his ability
to do so, rendered his tone and bea.ring very familiar;

but this

wa,s, also, a. tra.it which he aha.red with his ra.ce, and one which has
contributed, a.s much a.s any other, to bring the people called
11

Ya nkees 11• into contempt in the West.

The men oft hat section

are not, t hems elves, reserved, and hate nothing more tha.n cere monious politeness;

but they like to be the first to make advan-

ces, and their eemonstra.tions a.re all hearty, blunt, and open.
They, therefore, disliked anything which has an insinuating tone
a:nd the man ·who att empts to ingra.tiate himself with them, whether

it be by elaborate arts or sidelong fa.m ilia.ri ty, at once arms
them a gainst him.
The schoolmaster ·was inquisitive, also, and to that ri! ost
western men most ~cidedly object.

They have little curiosity.

themselves, and seldom a. s k i mpertinent que s tions.

so,

When theyd'o

it is a.lEJ ost al v,,ays for the purpose of insulting the IY! an to

whom they are put, and NEVER to ma ke t hemselves a greeable.

The

habit of asking nurr. erous questions via s, the ref ore, a.:pt •to prej u di c e thern a gainst

n:en

res ~)ects, veryffitimable;

v:hose charact e ristic s mi ght be in other
and it must be acknowled g ed that vulgar

and obtrusive i mpertinence is an unfortunate acccrnpaniment to an
introduction.
(

)

nent,

for he

But the schoolmaster never meant to be imperti wa.s fa.r from being quarrelsome (except with his

scholars), and the idea. that anyone could be otherwise than
--69--
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he wa.s also a:ctuated in some degree .

by the notion that his condescension would be acceptable interpreted by those whom he thus favored•

,But, like many other

benevolent men who put force upon their inclinations forfue benefit of their neighbors,

he was mistaken in his ''ca.lcula.tion", and

where he considered himself a benefactor, he was, by others, pronounced a Nbore."

The fa c t i

:2 ,

he had s orn e v er s at i 1 i t y , a n d

like most men of various powers, he v:a s prone to think }1ims elf a.
much greater man than he really was.
He was not peculiarly fitted to shine as a gallant
or bower,"

t

1

in hall

but had he beenthe climax of kni;:,:htly qua.lities,fille

very impersonation of beauty, grace, and acco'.mplishment, he
could not have been better adapted than, in his own estimation,
he already was, to :please the fancy of a lady.
ly unconscious of every i~perfection;

He was blissful-

and displayed himself be-

fore what he thought the admiring gaze of all DA1:i:BS and DE:.:QJf
SELLES,
in

as proudly as if he had been the all-accomplished victor

son:e passage of arns.

'!et, he carried himself, in outward ap-

pearance, as meekly as the humblest Chris-tian, and took credit
to himself, accor~_in gly.

He seldom pressed his advanta g es tothe
'

utter subjuga.tion of the si.ghing dames,

.

but deported himself

with commendable forbearance toward the weak and 1 efenseless
v·hom his perfections had disanned.

irree:listaallet

(

)

J

,.i,~i~

c·e, 4owever
given; never entered his ' rtiind;'\',· ·:~. ·
- •;· •! •..,. J .,_, _,

.', hpugh his ' qTJ·~stions were,
'.' ro:r ' the m'o st part ·,
~--.,L,.,· - -- '.; ·: ~· i·.. _,., . . . ; ~.'1. 1::~

.,--~~~

1- ,l i~

He was as r1' erciful _8:s hevl'.'_a.s

as considerate a.s he was beautiful.

"What a saint of a. knight is the Knight of Saint John.
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i ety • .. F,_o r, a.a it beca.me him to be, both in the cha.racter of a

ma.n and in that of a. descendant of the purita.ns, he was always
ha,b i ted in

"the livery of hea.ven.

rt

Some i 11 natured and suspic-

ious people, it is true, were inclined to call hiseiexempla,ry walk
his pious conversation as "ca.nt. 11

hypocritica.l, and to stigmatise

But the m1godly world ha.s always persecuted the ri ghteous,

andt he

schoolmaster was correct in attributing their sneers to the rebuke
v,hich his example gave to their wickedness, and to make ''capita.la
out of the "~ersecution".
intervals
'

• I

And who shall blame hirn--,,.1 hen int.he wea:ry

of a la.bori ous and tha.n kl ess profession, fatigue re-

pressed enthusiasm--if he sometimes eaked out the vrn.nt of inspiration by a godly snuffle?

True piety reduces even the weapons

of the scorner to the service of religion,

a nd the citadel of

the Gllomy Kingdom is bor:1barded v:ith the artillery of Satan.
the nose,

Thus

v:bich is so servicable in the productior: oft he devil-

ish and unchristian sneer, is elevated by a saint-like zeal, to
the e.,,-s:::pression of a devout whine:
only satisfactory expl c- nation rihich
nection i n so rany

J □ od

and this I believe to be the
} 1. c1s

ever been given, of the con-

bet wee n the nas~l

me n

But the sc ~oolmaster usually posessed genuine reli g ious
f~eling, as well as~ 9ious ~a nner :

and, excepting a n occasional

dis;lay of hereditary and 2 lrr.ost unconscious cunning, he lived a.
"ri ghteous and upri ght life.

11

The proceEs of becoming a respectable and respected citizen
Tias a very short and simple one--and whether the schoolmaster de-

~·;~ ·.,

to rema,in . ?1:lY a,_.}?~d of the ferrule;

or, ca.sting the in-

qi

of his office behind him, to seek high ~r things, he was
never slow i~ adopting it.

Am mg his scholars there were generallly

a dozen, or moee young women--marriageable daughters of respectable, substantial men;

and from this number he selected,

c~urted, and espoused some healthy

buxom girl, the heiress of a.

considerable plantation or a quantity of"wild land".

He always

sought these t,·:o requisites, combined--for he was equally fond of
a. fine person and handsome estate.

Upon the land, he g enerally

managed to find an eligible town-site;

and being a perfect master

of the art of building on paper, and putting them into celebrity,
his sales oft own lots usually brought him a competent fortune.
As years rolled on

his substance increased vd th the improvement of ·

the country--the rougher points of his character ·w ere gradually
rubbed down-- ag e and gray ha.irs thickened upon his brow--honors,
troops of friends, and numerous children,
a.nd the

gathered round him--

close of his career found him respected in life and la-

mented in death.

His memory is a monument of vihat honesty and

industry, even v'ithout v. orldly advanta g es, may alv1a ys a.ccorr:pli'sh.
1

(NOTE:

A friend expresses a doubt ~het he r I have not ma de the

fore ? oing J ortrait too hard-featured for historical accuracy;

Bnd by way of fortifying his opinion,

points t o illustrious

exa:mples of men who have tau ght sc 11 ools in their youth--senators and
state~men--some of whom now hold prominent positions before the
yeople, even for the highest offices in their gift.

(

But these men

never belonged to the cla.ss which I ha.ve attempted to portra,y.

Ar-

riving in this country in youth, without the rnea.ns of subsistence,
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in many ca.ses 1ong before they ha.d acquired the professions which
aftervrnrds made them famous--they resorted to school teachingas
a mere expedient for present su~port, without any intention to
make it the occupation of their lives, or the mea.ns of their
advancement.
yond it;

They were moved by an ambition which looked be-

and they invariably abandoned it as soon a.s·they had

prepared themselves for another pursuit.
But the genuine CHARACTER

took it up as a permanent

employment--he looked to it not only as a means of temporary subsistence, but a.s a source by some of

he direct, or indirect cha.n-

nels which we have in1icated, of lasting income--and he never
threw it up
er class,

until he had alreatd:y secured that to ·which the othwhen THEY abandoned the occupa,ti on, were still look-

ing forward.

In the warefare against ignorance, therefore, those

whom we have described were the re gular army,
were but volunteers for a limited period;

while the exceptions

and in the muster ~oll

of permanent strength, they a re the ref ore, not included.)

(
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THE

SCHOOLEISTRESS.

"And yet, I love thee not--thy brow
Is but the sculptor's mould;
It wants a shade, it wants a glow-It is less fair than cold."
But the fa~ily of the pioneer consisted of z irls as well as
boys;

and, though the f o:rmer v· ere never so carefully educat-

ed as the latter,

they were seldom allowed to go wholly un-

taught.
The more modern system, which separates the sexes ,· hile infants, and never suffers them to come to g ether again until they
are marriageable, was.not then introduced;

and we think it

would have b ::: en no grea.t misfortune to the country had it remained i :- Spain, v.: hence it v·ould SEem to have been i iY\:9orted.

Chil-

dren of ·;: oth sexes v;ere intende d to gro·: up ·to g ether--to ce educated in corr pany--a~ least until they have reached the points where
I.

their -peths natura lly diverg e;
ful to each other,
ter life.
t

~1a

for thus only ca n they be most

The artificial refir.ement v1hich teaches a little ?irl

t a boy is so rn ethi n g to be dreaded--a so rt of b ea s,t of prey--

benefit her, at best:
hood:

can never

for by-and-by she will discover the false

the very instincts of her nature ;,.oul d unveil it, did she

learn it in no other wa.y;
,

se-

in the duties, trials, and strugg les of af-

before she reco gnizes any difference, save in dress,

(

~,l

and as action and re-action are equal

the rebound may cause her to entertain opijions altogether too
favorable to,those whom she has been tau ght to fear.
Nor is the effect of such a system likely to be any better
upon the other sex;

f o r i t i s a " s o c i a.t i on 'Ni th fem a 1 es
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(a.s early a:s ~ossible, too--a.11 the better(, which softens, human.. ... . - ·-··-~
(

izes, grades, a.nd adorns the ma.sculine cha.ra.cter.

They boy who

has been denied such ass~ciation--the incidents to whose education have ma.de him shy, a.s so many are, even of little girls--is
apt to grow up morose and selfish, ill-tempered, and worse mannered.

When the impulses of his developing nature finally force bim

into female society,
urofit•

he goes unprepared, and comes awa.y without

His ease degenera tes into familiarity;

is, at best, but washy sentimentalism;

his conversation

and the association un-

til the accumulated ruse of youth is w orn away, is of very doubtful 'o enef it to both_ parties.
educate their children,
tice

Indeed, :pa rents who thus govern a.nd

can find no justification for the prac-

until they first so alter the course of nature, as to es-

tablish the law that ea.ch family shall be composed, altogether of
girls, or shall consist, exclusively, of boys.
But these modern refinements had not obtained currency at
the period of Vihi ch we are writing;

nor was any such nonsense

the motive to the introduction of female teach ers.
But, one of
the-le s sons learned by observation of the domestic circle, and
particularly, of the ir:fluence of the mother ov-er J'i er c!-:il ,3.ren,
the p rinciple that a ~ o~ a n c an teac~ ~a les of a certain sg e quote
as :ell as a rn,n, and F:i.'.L.ALES LUCE BETTER; and that since the
0

school teacher stands for the tirre, in the place of the pa.rent,
a :.r.,=ISTRESS was far more d esirable, especi2lly for the g irls, tha.n
a master.

He nce, the latter had exercised his vocationm in the

west but a. few yea.rs, before he was follo'<ved by the former.
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I do 1 not mean tha t ca l lin r a boy ••Cic e ro!' ·will :-: ert a inly
(

make him a n orator, or that all Jeremiahs a re nece s sarily
prophets;

nor is it i rr,:p rob able t hat the s am e o eculiarities

in the ~arents, ~ hic h dict a te these e x pres sive na mes, ~a y direct
the characters of the children, by controllin g their education ,

but, it is unquestio nable that the ch aract e ristics, and

even the fortunes of t he rr an, a re frequ ently da guerreotyped
"cy

Th e re i s not a little wisdom in hhe

8

advice of St e rne to •?- Odfat r:.e rs -- not''to
no thin g ."

'' lli? rsh ner:: es,u

l"icod er- u s a ma n into

sa y s Disraeli, the

elder, ttvill have

i r, s u ite of all our :o nilosophy, a pa inful and ludicrous e ffect
on our ea rs 2nd our a .- s i ci a t i on s ;

ness of delicious vowels,

i t i s vex a. t i o u s t ha t t he s o ft -

or t h e ru gg edne ss of i n exorable co ns o -

nants, s h ould at a ll be con Decte 1 ~ ith a ~a n's ~a ? ine s s, or even
have an influence on h is fortune."
'' Tha t '\":hich v,e c a ll a rose,
1
•

By any other name r,ould smell as sweet;"

'tut this does not t ouch ~ he queston whether, if h e had not
sr:1elt

Gs

sweet

we v1ould not ha ve :;:- iven it sor.- e ot :: er Y: aBe. The
1

celebrat ed. -:'i.ev·a go :;u e , 'i',' ilkes, is re •,1 orte1 to have s e id that
" v. itho ut :rno1:,in;: the c or-':Jr.: r a tive 1°~er :i ts of th e t wo p oets, we V.' ould
have no hesi tatic n in :preferrirw John :)ryden to Elkanah Settle,
And the reason of t h i s truth i s t o te
found in the f : 1 ct tha.t our ir:' p ressions of 'toth n~en an d thing s de pend upon a 2sociations, often beyond our penetration to 4etect - a:ssociati -: -,ns with v.'h ich SOU}J),

(

as much to do, as SENSE.
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depending on hi dden laVJs, has quite
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New- England · was the grea.t nursery of this -class,.---as it w·a.s
of so many o_thers . trans:plantex .beyond the Allegha.niee. Enigration, and the entice,ents and casualties of a sea faring
life-- · dra.wi ng the men into their appropriate channels of enterprise and adventure,

had there reduced their number below that

of the women--thus renli tting many of the latter, to other than
the usua1 and natural occupation of wthe sex1t.

Matrimony be-

came a. r emo.t e pos si bi li ty to large numbers- -attention to household matters gave l)lace to various kinds of light labor--a.nd
since they were not likely to r"J.ave progeny of their own to rea.r
many resorted to the teaching of children belong ing to others.
ldleness was a rare vice;

and Nev.1 England girls, to

their honor be it spoken, have seldom resembled "the li lli es of
the field 11

in au ght save the fairness of their complexions.

They have never displayed much squearnislmess--about v,;ork; and if
they could not benefit the risin g generation in a maternal, v_; ere
willing to make themselves useful in a tutorial capacity.

The

people of t hat enlightened section have alw ys posessed the
learning necessary to appreciate, and the philanthrophy implied in the ~ish to dispel, the benighted ignorance of all other quarters of the v.10rld;

2nd thus a c ornpet ent nur::ber of them- have

al ways been found v·illin g to g ive up the cor,forts of home, for
the benefit of thE ''barbarous west."
The schoolmistress, then, generally came from the
''cradle"' of intelligence, as well as "of liberty''
Hudson;

beyond the

and in the true spirit of benevolence, she carried her

blessings (herself the greatest) across the mountain barrier, to

(

bestow them, gratis, upon the spiritually and materially needy,
in the Valley of the Mississippi.
- -7?---
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Her vocation, or

a.s it
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would now be ca.lled, her "'m1ssion 11

was to tea.ch a.n imptilse not only given by her educa·tion,
belonging to her nature.

but

She had a constitutional tendencytoward

it--indeed. a genius for it, like that w.rich impels one for
piinting;

another to sculpture;

this to a learned professionf

And, so perfectly was she a.dapted

that to a. mecha.nical trade.

to it tha.t ttthe ignorant people of the west It
her"divine appointment"

not recogni z:ing

were often at a loss to corjjecture,

who, or whether anybody could have taught her.
For that same 11 ignorant' and, too often, un grateful :people,
she was full of tender pity--the yearning of the single hearted
missionary,
in _darkness,
light;

for the welfare of his flock.
but she

carried the light,

Tb~

were steeped

nay, she was

the

and with a beni ~:nity, often evidenced by self-sacrifice,

she poured it g raciously over the land.
"Heaven doth with us, as we with torches do:
Not light then: for themselves;

for if our virtues

Did ~net go forth of us'twere all alike,
As i f w e ha d t hem , not ,

,t

.,
...

'
'

.,''

'
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For the go od of the race, or of any( ~ ale)
-(

-

she would immolate herself,

individual,

even upon the alter of Hymen; arid

since the nurrber who were to be benefited by such self -d evotemEnt
was sma 11 in 1:fev; En.c,:land, but la r,se in the ines t, she J i d 7rnll
to seek a field for her benign dedication, beyond the Alle ghanies.

Eonor to the 311-::larin g s elf denial, which 1::-rcu~ht to the

forlorn 'bachelor of the v1eet a corp 9 nion i r: his 'lhabors, a solace
in h is affliction, and a mother to his cr il dren.
Her name w2 s in-ariable 8-race, Ch arity, or Pridence;
and, if names ha d be en always descri~tive of the personal qualities of those v,-ho ~:_:o:re them, s he 1,•1ould have 1:::een enti tlec3_ to all
t h ree.
In the ea ~ y a~es of the-~orld, names were, or at least
'nere su ~~1)osed to 1:-e f air ex :o onents of the persona l characters of
those

U)OYl

,,,horn they v:ere bestov1ed.

But Th.h;N,

r ust te ~anifested before the narre could be

the qualities

earned, so that

.s ll ,,,;ho had never cUstingueshed the::.~selv-es, in ~; orre way, v;e re
s 2 id to be ''n ame le s s''.

In t·. ore r:'. odern ti r; e s , h owever,

:9roven;ent U)o n this s.y ster' ,;;e'2 i1,tro -:l.uced:

an i:!r•-

the che. racter was

antici ~ated, 2nd ~arents called thei r ~h ~ldren ~hat they ~i shed

th1_1_s ir :posed.

Ar:d it is, no doubt, true, that neEe s tJ2us te-

sto wed had r: uch inf J.uence in the deireloDr'.'lent of chi,1 racter--on
0

za rn e

~ rinciple, upon ~hich the bo a rds to which Indian women lash

their inf a nts soon af ter birth, have rnuch to do with the erect
c8rriage of the mature savage.

Such an apellation is a per~etual

rn erner.t o of parent a 1 conns els- -a substitute for barren precept-an endless exhor~!=)tion toe Grace, Charity, or Prudence.

r·

Amon g those who have cerried the custom of picturesque or ex pressive na~ing to an extent borderin g on the ridiculous, were the
hard - hea de d chB I"pi ens of the true church- militant, the Eng lish
!)Urit a ns -- as ntll!:e, the bi goted old tory,
testified.

r :;i ther ill - naturedly

And the puritans of :NEW En gland -- whatever a dvancin g in-

t elli g ene e may have made them in the present - - were.for a 1 ong
time,

faithful repreEentatives of the oddities as well as of the

virtues, of their fa.thers.
And, a cco rdi ng ly, we find t he schoo 7- r:·.: st r2:::-: s -- being a. de scendant of the Jason's crew, v1ho landed from , he Argo -Mayflower,
usu g lly ½e a rin g a name th~s si gnifiqant, and, manifesting even at
h er a ge, traits of character justifying the c01~pellation.
a g e pr e cis ely

Yr.AS,

coul1 not c:l via ys be knoy_·n;

a ge is gE nerally among i nd eteminate things;
p ro perly,

What t hat,i

indeed, a l a dy's

and it has

very

come to be cons i dered un gallant, if not impertinent,

to be curious upon so delicate a subj ec t ,

A

man has no more ri ght

to know how ma n y y e8 rs a woman has, 'han 1:.ow ma ny skirts she
Y'ears;
cace,

c:i n d , if h e have a ny anxiet y about the n atter, i r. ei t her
1

his eyes 1r ust be the onl y ~uestioners.

Phe principle U\)Cn

v.hich the v:or.:'en, then, selves proc e ed, in s rov:ing old,
para ll el to the l a v_1 of gravita t ion ;
t h ro wn into the air,

seer· s to be

v.,hen a storm, f or exa:rr:·ple, is

the h i gher it grows, the s lower it travels;

a.nd the r.'.l orn enttur towerd He a ven

g iven to a v:01T:an at her birth,

9

p-

pears to decrease i n about the sa~e ratio.
We s hall not be so un ga l lant, then, as to inquire too cur iously into the 2g e of the scho61 mistress;
(

but, v ithout dis J ar-

a g err: ent to her us e .:'ulness, v;e n~ay be allowed to conjecture tha.t
i n order to fit her so well for the dut ies of her re s ponsible station (a nd in c line her 'to udert a ke such la'lJors)

a goodly nurr.ber of

y ea rs ITU$t needs have be&n re quired.
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Yet,

she bore time well;

while, at t hirty,

for, unless married in the mean -

she was as youthful in manner, as at eighteen.

But this is not surprising;
year, she had much the appearance of a mature wo1!1an -- something
like tha.t noticed in young quakers, by Clarkson --and her figure
belong ed to that rug g ed type which is adapted to bear, unscathed,
more than the ravages of time,
hei ght
blood

She wa.s never above the medium

for the rigia rule of economy seemed to apply to fleshand
as to all other t h ings ~ e ~tainin g to her race;

at a ll e-

vents, material had not been ·w asted in givin g her extra longi tude -- a t the ends.

Betv1een t he ,xtremet i es it mi ght be dofferent --

for she was, generally, very lon g waisted.
co'-.mted f or in the :9rocess of flattening

But this mi ght be ac out; for, like her com-

peer, the schoolmasrer, she had much more breadth than thickness.
She was somewhat an ::ular, of course, and rather bony;

but this

v;as only th€ natural cor~e2 ) ondence betw r: en the exter!'lal developrent, and the mental and moral organization.
ly blue, and, to speak ~ith accuracy,

Hee eyes were usual-

a little c old a nd ~rayish

in their expression-- like the sky on a b leak morin g in Auturr:n. Her
forehead ~as very high and prominent, havinz, i ~deed, an exposed
look, like a shelterless knoll in an open prairie;

tent

1

but, not con-

·ith this, thouc h t:-"e hair ab ··· e it wasoften thin,.

she usu c:i lly

dra gged the latter forcibly back, as if to increase the al"citude of
the foreer "cy extending the
ed ''priri-Jted'

Her n oth was of t ha t c 1 a s s ca 11 -

but was filled. Yd th teeth of re s pecb3'cle diffensi or; s.

Her arn1s we re long, and, in,::1.eed a little skinny, and she

(

swung the:t21 very freely V.'hen she walked;

v,; hile hands, of no insi g-

,.

,,

IO(p

'

'
: /;;[~· ·.

c- .
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••>:'; nificant siz-e, d~.!11?._;~~ a.t the extremeties, a.s if the jc,i:.its of

her wrists vvere insecure.

She had large feet, too, and in walking

her toes were assiduously turned out.

She had, however, almost ~1-

ways one very great attraction--a. fine. clean,. . healthy
complexion-a.nd the only blemishes upon this tha.t I ha.ve ever observed, were

a little RED

on the tip of her nose and on the points of her

cheek bones, and a good dea:l of DOWN on her upper lip.
In manners and bearing she was brisk, prim, and, sometimes
a. li ttle 11 fidgety", as if she was conscious of sitting on a dusty

chair; and she ha.d a v-.•ay of searching nervously for her :-p ocket
as if to find a handkerchief vdth which to brush it off.

She was

a very fast walker, and an eg_uzlly rapid talker--taking, usually,
very short steps, as if afraid of splitting economical skirts;

but

using very long words, as if entertaining no such apprehension
about her throat.
.

Her ga.it was too rapid to be graceful, and her

voice too s harp to be ~usical;

she vwas quite unconaci ous of these

imperfections, especially, of the latter:
pardon of her enlightened ancestors.

for at church--I beg

I should say at 11MEETIJD:1 11

her notes of praise wEre he8·rd hi zh over all t h e tumult of :pri::dti ve singing;

and,

Y'i

th her chin thro,,m out a nd her shoulders

drawn ca.ck, she looked, as well as sounded, the impersoi-:etion of
i:ELODY,

as contra-distingueshed/

from :H.ARL-i:ONY.

But, post-poning , for the present,
her qualifications as a teacher,

our considerations of

we find that her characteris-

tics were still more respectable and va,lua.ble as a priva.te member

(

of

so iety.

And• .in this relation, her most prominent trait,

li1<:e that of her brother teacher, wa.s her stainless piety.
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a:s wam in the ca.use .of rel~e;~~n on one _d ay

as upon · another, in

tolerate only in the shape or ·a bass-viol;
:

a.nd dancing, if pra,c-

\

ticed a,t a.11,

'.

" '

. . ··--:

\

'l'he dram a wa,s t o

must be called "calisthenics".

her an · invention of the Ebemy of Souls --a.nd if she ever saw a
a.nd not within that temple of Baa.l,

pla.y it must be at a museum

None but serious conversation was allowable, a nd a

the theatre.

hea,rty la.ugh was the ex:pression of a spirit ripe for t:he dest ina.t ion of unforgiven sinners.
Errors i~ religion were too tremendous to be tolerated fof·or
a moment, (and the form, or, ra,ther,

anti-form} of worship handed

down ·by her fathers, had cost ., too much blood and ·crime ::. to be op~
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She was commendably 'prudent in ' her _'p ersonal deportment I
being thoroughly pure a.nd• circwnspect • · herself, she could forgive
'

.
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,

no thoughtless imprudence in her sister,.;wciman:

_.,.

but she well un-

derstood metapnysic~l distinctions, and wa.s tolera.nt, if not
These she could hopeto reform at
•
and she ?,ad• morover, a just idea of the weak-

liberal, to marriageable men.
some future times

n e~ s of ma.n's nature.

But, being a womant and a staid and sober-

minded woman, she could never understand 'the power of temptation
on her own sex,

or· the commonest impulses of high spirits.

lO

Pereen,
,,,

'. t}}k\l•tt~~[:i( .t <:'.:(:c> .; .i:Ni /?ii:t};i?:-i·}:ii'.}?6:if// , _ .,. :
' '

severe judgment more safely tha.n womn:r;i
tle harm.

•
But

ate;

her a.ust eri ty did lit-

she sincerely regretted wha.t she could never :9alli-

she hated not the guilty, though she could not forgive

the sin;

and no one was more easily melted to tears by the

faults, and, pa rt i cula.rly,

by the follies of t he world.

Wickedness is a very melancholy thing,
as well as lamented:

but it is to be punished

and, like the unfortunate Governor who v as

forced to condemn his ovm son, she wept, while she pronounced
judgment.
faults:

But earthly sorrow, by her, was g iven only to earthly
violations of simple good morals, crimes a ga inst heav-

enly creeds and forms ( or rather,
no tear.

the form) of worship, c¢laimed

Her blood rose to fever h eat at the mention of an unbe-

liever, and she would as soon have wept for the errors oft.he
fallen angels, as for those of anti - Robinsonians.
But, thou gh thus :dgid and austere,

I never heard thats he

was at all, disinclined to being courted:

especially, if it gave

her any prospect of bein g able to make herself useful as a wife,
either to her-self, her husband, or her country.

She understood

the art of rearin g and managing children, in her capacity as a
teacher :
duties,

she v as thus peculiarly well fitted for matrin, onial
and was

unv ,i lli ng that the v:orls should lose the b ene-

fi t of her talents.

But the man who courted her must do so in

the most sober, staid, and regulated spirit, for it was seldom
any um-.ixed romance a"cout "love and :nonsense,"
to the sacrifice;

(

which rcoved her

if she entertained notions of tha.t sort, they

were such, ortly, as could find a place . in her well balanced mind;
and, above all,
of delight.

were the subject of no raptures or transports

If she indulged any enthusiasm, in view of the approa.ching cha.nge,
it was in th~ prospect of endless shirt makings, and in cal culations a.bout how cheaply iot _how happily) she could enable
her husband to live.

She b.ad no squeamish deli cy about allowing

the v1orld to know the scope and meaning of her arrangements, and
all her friends participated in her visions of comfort and econoray.

False modesty was no part of her na.ture- - and her sentiment

could be reduced to an -:- algebraic formula.-- exchanging the unknown quantities usually reJ resented by the letters B, c. and
d,

meaning "bliss"

"cottages'',

and "devotion".

Yet, though she cared little for p oetry, and seldo~ under stood the images of fancy, she was not averse to a. modi cum of
sca.ndal in moments of relaxation:

fort he faults of others were

the illustrations of her prudent maxims;

and the thoughtlessness

of a sister was the best, possible text for a moral homily.

The

tense ri gidity of her character, too, sometimes required a little
unbending, and therefore she had no special aversion to an oc casional, surreptitious novel•
private:

But this she would indulge only in

for, in her mind, the worst quality of trans g ression

r;as its bad example;

and she never failed, in :public,

all such things with becoming and virtuous severity.

to condemn
Nor must

this a ., pa.rent inconsiste.ncy be construed to her dis-advanta g e; fer
•
her strong mind and well-fortitied morals could withstand safely
,;: hat would have co r rupted a. larg e majority of those around her;
and it was meet, that one whose "rnission 11 it V1as to reform, should
t horoughly urlderstand the enemy against which she battled,

C

And,

these things never unfavorably affected her life and manners, for
she was a.s prudent in her deportment

(ill - natured people say

prudish) a.s ifs:ome ancesyirs of hers had been deceived, and left
-

.
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HI
in the family a. tra.dition of man's perfidy and woman's fra.ilty,

t

She wa.s

careful, .then,of three things- - her clothes, her

money, and her reputa.tion:
- as spotless as the first,

and, to do her justice,

the la.stma.s

and as much prized as the second;

and

tha.t is saying a. g rea.t dea:1, both for its purity a.nd estimation.
Neat, economical and prudent, were indeed the three capital
adjectives of her voc3bulary;

and to obsErve them were her eleventh

commandment.

With one exception, the~e were the tex tsof

her homilies;

a nd the exception was, unluckily,

all

one -v1hich ad -

mitted of n uch more argw'"7l ent.
It was the history of the puritens•

But upon the sub -

ject she was as dextrousxx:s a special :pleader
skilful,

in giving a false coloring to facts,

as lreale, and as
as D'Aubigne.

But she had the advantage of these worthies in that her declamation
was quite honest:

she had been tau ?ht sincerely and he a rtily

to believ e a ll she a f serted.

She was of the opinion that but two

res ~ectable shi9s had b ,~ en set a.float since the vorl d 'ce gan:
v: hlch was lfoah's Ark, an d the other

The laayflower.

on e of

She believed

thai no p eople had ever endured such per s ecution as the puritans,
e nd

v.,

as es :p eci a 11::r eloquent u1,on nthe subject of "New En gland's

Blarneystone,

11

the Rock of Plymouth.

Indeed, accor ding to the cree d of her peo~le, ~istorica l
and reli g ious, this was the only piece of granite in the whole
'7.' orld

'v;orth speaking of";"

and geolo g ists have sadly wasted

1

their ti me im travelin g over · the v.: orld in search of the records of
creation, v. hen a full epitome of everything deserving to be :known

C

All the other rocks of the earth

ex i st e d i n so sr.'1 a 11 a. space •
.
'
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sink into, insignificance, and "hide their diminished heads,~
when compared to this big~{f st6ne.

The Rock of Leuca.s, from

'Nbich the amorous Lesbian Iha.id cast herself, inconsolate, into
the sea., is a. mere pile of dirtj

the Tarpeian, whence the Law

went forth to the whole world for so many centuries, is not fit to
be mentioned

in the same da.y:

the Rock of Cashel, its elf,

is but the subject of profane 11ilesian oaths;
Plyn1outh is the rea.l ''Rock of Ages 11

•

and the Ledge of

I t i s we 11 t hat every p e o -

ple should h.ave something to a.dore, especially i f that '1 so:r.1ethin g ''
belongs to th~mselves•
this object,
But, a. s

It elevates their self-respect:

and, for

even historical fictions may be for g iven.
Vi e

have intimated, in the co:1 rse of tirne the school-

mistess became a !''arried won,an;

and as she gathered experience, she

gradually learned that New En.~ land is not the whole ''moral vineyard~'"
and t hat one r i r ht be more profi tttLbly employed than in rJ.isputir: g
about questionable points of history.

New duties devolvect upon her,

and ne~ res ~onsibilities rained fast.

Instead of teaching the

children of other people, she no~ raised children for other people
to teach.

New sources of ~ride were found in these, and in her

husband, an d h is prosperity.
ious v ithout bi g otry;
out :meanness;

She discovered that she c ould be Feli g-

modest v ithout prudery:

and econor:1ic 2 l·.i th

and, profiting by the lessons thus learned, she

subsided into a true, faithful,

gnd respectable matron, ttus at

last, fulfilling her genuine "mission."
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